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Boosey's Still Scoring. 
GRAND GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A. 
BALLARAT (VICTORIA) CONTEST. 
Grand Prize, £200, A.W.A. Band, Boulder, W.A., 
W. J. Partington, Esq. 
2nd Prize, £75 and Boosey Cup, St. Augustine's, 
P. Jones, Esq. 
3rd Prize, £40 and Sutton Shield, Collingwood City, 
J. Quin, Esq. 
Sutton Cup, each to St. Augustine's and Collingwood, 
making the Largest Cash Prizes ever won by any 
Firm at one Contest, and constituting another 
record for Boosey. 0Yer £400 in Cash scooped 
in at one Contest ! ! 
Moral :-A Fair Field and no Favour, and ·Boosey's 
are sure to win. 
Belle Yue Cup, £50, Black Dike, J. Gladn�\·, 
Cumberland Cup, £100, Murton Colliery, 
A. Owen. 
Blackburn Shield, £100, Besses, A. Owen. 
CORE (N.Z.) CONTEST. 
Ist and Cup, :'.\Iornington. 2nd, Gore. �d, Port Chambers· 
One more record for Boosey ! 
WALLARDO (S.A.) 
1st and Shield, Port Pirie \V. Symonds. 
PALMERSTON NORTH (N.Z.) 
rst Prizes, £150 and Besson Shield,Kaikorai, G. B. Laidlaw. 
WRO :OARE SAY :SANDS ::OON''l' WIN ON :BOOSEY'S. 
same Results at nearly all really important Contests in the United Kingdom. Merit tells and Boosey's win. Catalogues Free. 
BOOSEY & CO., 296, Regent St .• LONDON, W 
& co., LIMITED. 
The "PijOTOTYPE '' Instruments again Triumpb against the IIlorld. 
ST. LOUIS EXPOSTTION, 1904. 
The Highest Award, called the 
The Grand Prize 
Awarded to Besson & Co., Ltd.,� London, for MUSICAL and MECHANICAL 
Superiority ·of " P·:KOTOTYPE " Instruments. 
Used by the Princcpal Artistes and 
most su�cessful Contesting Bands 
in Grea� BritDin, 1.he CcSonies and 
America, 
=======;''=-==i-"'-========== 
BESSON & CO., LTD. 196-198, Euston -Rd.J London. 
··Patent <Ileat� :fSot�e '' 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS to be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
READ WHAT ) MR. W. RIMMER-The Cornet bas given me every satisfaction. It is free, easy to blow, well in tune, and suits me in every way, 
THE FOLLOWING f' MR. HERBERT SCOTT--Tbe instrument is a "wonder" and it is impossible to find a better. I am using it at all my engagements. ARTISTES SAY. MR. ANGUS HOLDEN-I could not have been suited better 
SOME OF THESE SPLENDID INSTJlUftlENTS were used by the following successfol Bands at 
BELLI:! VUE CONTEST, July 9th, 190<1·: Earlstown Viaduct (W. Rimmer) 2ad; Crooke (W. Rimmer) 3rd; Coppull Subscription (W. Halliwell) 4th. 
IKIRKCAl.DV CONTEST, August 20th, 1904: Batley Old (A. Owen) 1st; Irwell Springs (W. Rimmer) 3th. 
BELLE VUE, September Sth, 1904: Black l>ike (J. Gladney) lst; 'Pemberton Old (J. Gladney) 2ud; Wingatcs Temperance (W . .Rimmer) 5th. 
CRYSTAL PALl\CE CONTEST, October 1st, 1904: Championship Section-�od, 3rd, and Gth. Grand Sllield--!th. Junior Cup-�nd. J:'relim. Shield-lst. I'relim. Cup-Jth. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO !{NOW THE PLEASURE OF PLA.YING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Iliustra.ted Catalogues, Price Lists , and Estimates 
on application. JOSEPH HIGHAM, l TD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. AGENTS :-J.E. WARD, 47, Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. HAYNES, 211.\, Pentonv ille Road, London. 
KES & SON, 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF TME 
�{[SONOROUS�� 
. , BAND 
INSTRUMENTS� 
Denman St., Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
NORTHERN BANDSMEN 
ARE INVITED BY 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
TO VISIT THEIR 
SUPERB SHOW 
At the Northumberland a.nd Durham 
Associa.tion Contest, St. George's l?all, 
Newcastle, Dec. 3rd, 1904. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BA-'ll[D TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
«. CHUB<JH LA1''E, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER A� JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
.Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
. • 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran York.shire Trainer a.nd Judge, 40 yea.re 
experience. 
LEEI>S ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREP ARE'D FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, QUEEN'S ROAD, 
MANCHESTER. 
w ILLIAM SHORT' L.R.A.M., 
Principal Trumpet Bis :Majesty The King's Band aud 
Conductor London County Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED, 
Address-24, GAISFORD STREE�1 KENTISH TOWN, 
LONDON, N, w. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DlJLWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teache!:r.. resident in Lopdon, of Brass Bands on the .l.'i orth-Country 'Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS• 
BANDS rrRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. w. A. ESKDALE, 
L.RA.l\I. (BAKDMASTERSHIP), 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER, &c. · 
Edinburgh: 2Rd Class Championship, 190'.l. All Scotland· 
Mcond in 2nd Class, 1902. • 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N.B. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, C.OMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMOKT, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
:MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY. 
11. GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN p ALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Royal 
:Spa Orchestra, Hat·rogate, 
Iil OPES FOR CONCERTS ETC. , AND PRl!:Pe\.RI�G 
BAKDS FOR CO TEi:HING. 
-
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SOIPLE'l, YORKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.c.�r:-
Music :\faster" St. Joseph's Industrial School." 
Late ]l[usical Director of the "Ardwick Philharmotlk " Late Deputy Couductor of the Manchester City Police B�nd; 
Private Pupil of Horton Allison. Esq .. Mus. Doc., Trinity College, Dublin University. 
CON'l'EST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 65, NORTH ROAD, LOKGSIGRT, :'llANCHESTill. 
WILLIAM SMirn, 
----




BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGIA.N. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
. . A.R.l\I.C.)I., Orgn.tnst and C'horrmaster of the Jjathgate Parish Church. TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS 
CONTESTS AD.JUDlOATED 
• 
A<ldress-HOPE'l'OWN ST., BATHGATE; SCOTLAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(12 ye-.i.rs Couductor AberdAre Towu fund.} 1 
TREBANUS, SOUTJJ WALES. 
,A. TCJ:EC.TL�-:, 
RELIABLE BRASS M USICAL INSTRUMENT MANU FACTURER, 
SILVEil.-PLATER, GILI>Eli, AN:C ARTIS'l'IO ENtlRAVEli., 
BG, Lo::n..d.o::n.. R.oa.d., :nta:a.::1:1..o::l:LesteJt.D. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
Established 
1876. 
A Gl"eat Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and teated against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialitiea-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to zuit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as pa.rt payment for our new onel!!. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Cano, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
, We have clothed most of the Lr.ading Bands, includ�� Hebburn Colliery"' 
Silver Prize Band, \VingatBs Temp. Prize Band,vVyke Brass Bancl,Irwell Springs 
Prize Band, Abertillery Silver Band, Bradford City Band, Dews bury Military 








UNIFORMS. HICH-CLASS UNIFORMS. 
Bands requiring a really first-class Uniform, smart and up-to-date, at a modemte price, should 
write for new Coloured Plate and Price List. Also our Samples sent to any address (carriage 
paid) on receipt of full name of Band. 
H ODCSON & Co High-Class Band Uniform Makers,' Braiders and E1nbF'Oiderers, Wholesale and Bespoke , , Tailors, RailwaY:, Police, and Governmerit • ------------· Clothing Con·tractors, • ' "Unif'or�!�i:"��!�sfie1d." Victoria Lane, i:�DERSFIELD., 
.... .......... .-.... ....... __ .... ____________ .._ __ l&m __________________ ...., __ ,..., 
CISBORNE & CO., LIMITED, 
�4'> Gray�s En°' Roadl, :LoJr.1dlomfJ 
.Fa.ctory-Al'OLLO W'OBXS, VERE STREET, :BIRMIN3-BAlV.C. 
NOW READY 
'(��Ml?LETE 
CONT AINI NG : . 
Vie-w-s of the Gisbo:r:ne 
(The best equipped and most up-to-date in Great Britain), 
Views of the Gisbo:r>n.e Sh.o-w Rooms 
(in London and Birmingham), 
Photos of "the Gisbo:rne Employees & Band, 
ILLUSTRATIONS AND PRICES OF THE FAMOUS 
[\VRIGHT AXD Homrn's BRASS BAND :N°EW8. JANUARY 1, 1905. 
DON'T MISS A GOOD THING. 
NEW MUSIC FOR THE NEW YEAR. 
Until January 31st, 1905, Messrs. CHAPPELL & Co., Ltd., 
will supply any 
5 Numbers of their Brass Band 
�ournal for Postal Order for 15/= 
Post Free. Only Full Sets Provided. 
Extra Parts for the following Instruments and NO OTHERS can be had, viz. :­
Solo Cornet, Repiano Cornet, 2nd Cornet, 3rd Cornet, B-fl.at Bass 
(Treble Clef), E-flat Bass (Treble Clef), E-fiat Bass (Bass Clef), 
at the Special Price of 2d. each. 
Extra Parts ;at this price supplied only to those sending P.O. for 15/•. 
Send. for Complete List and make your choice 
A CREAT CHANC E TO SECURE ALL the latest and 
best of Music from THE FINEST BRASS BAND JOURNAL in the \l/orld, 
and the only one arranged for a purely Brass Band. 
g=== llDDR s=n: "1l1Dli:. 
Contains-" The. Cingalee," "The Orchid," "Veronique," "The Earl and the Girl," 
"Romeo and Juliet," "Ivanhoe," " A  Country Girl," " A  Hunting Scene," and 
hosts of other good things. 
CHAPPELL & Co., Ltd. 
Military :Band. Depa.rtmeii.t, 
50, New Bond Stc, LONDON,! W. 
H. D. DOUl:LAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNS\JVICK ST., 
CLASCOW. 
No. 1.-"WHAT A FRIGHT?" No. 2.-"IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
"HINTS TO BANDSMEN ON THE 
CARE OF THEIR INSTRUMENTS.'' 
Bona-flde Bandsmen can have a copy by sending 
name of band. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, CO)[DUCTOR, AND JUDGE, 
99, HIGH ST., 'rREORCHY, GLAM., SOUTH 
W,\LES. 
G-EORGE NICHOLLS 
�so LO CORNET), 
CONDUCTOR, SOLOIST, ADJUDICATOR 
Annn.r:ss-TOD::\IORDJ )[, LANO . . 
R. DAWSON, 
SOLO CORNET. BA�D TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-43A, GLENlWSA ST., FULHA,.\1, S.W. 
J. c. TAYLOR 
(SOLO EUPHONIU>I, LATE WINGATES), 
OPE� TO TRAIN BANDS l<'OH. COXTESTS 
OR TO ADJUDICATE. 
.AnDRESS-
CWMP ARC, TREOROHY, GLA)I., S. W. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Le1ther articles nsed in connection with 
BrMs and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NoTE TUE AnDRESS­
SNEINTO)[ MARKET, �OTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Basso.on, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . • 
• • •  only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f"or Sale. 





THE KIL TIES BAND • 
Members of this celebrated band, 
now on tour, are 
PLAYING UPON 
THE CELEBRATED 
'Buffet' Wood W i nd  Instruments 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sole Agent for "Buffet " Inst1•uments, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, W., LONDON. 
Manchester Agent-A. SLOMAN, 
628, Liverpool Road, Patricroft. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer. 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Es1la.b1i.shed 20 Yea.:vs. 
(Late of 4.9, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well as cau be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fop 
return. 
Gisborne Contesting Instruments c. MAH 1 LLON & co., 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards PPice and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHBR 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
As used by Besses-o'-th'-Barn, Black Dike, Kingston Mills, Wingates, Lindley, 
Irwell Springs, Rochdale, Bacup, Aberaman, Kettering, and all the leading bands. 
DESIGNS OF THE GISBORNE LEATHER CASES 
Acknowledged by all who have seen them to be the best made and strongest 
on the market. 
:SILVER-PLATING. SILVER-PLATING. SILVER-PLATING 
Prices of same, which will be found far less than that charged by other firms, whilst 
·work is far superior. Now, bands, during the months of January and February is the 
.best time to have your instruments repaired or silver-plated to be prepared for the 
contest season, and Gisborne's is the firm to give your order to. 
BANDSMEN! 
Do you want to save money? If so, send for one of Gisborne's Catalogues. It 
will prove to you the folly of paying the old-fashioned fancy prices charged by other 
firms. Yes, if you get Gisborne's Catalogue you will see that you can have 
instruments 
SIX WEEKS ON APPROVAL. 
Also it explains 
HOW TO KEEP YOUR INSTRUMENTS IN ORDER. 
(1S8o��E'S Slli>i>L\' n�s1�LIN1E�'fS o� E'\S'I 1EitlVIS· 
.14, 
Gl580it�E'S J\LLOW A. U8E�l\L i>l)<:Ol.1�1 FO� (l\Stl, 
GISBO��E'S J\ilE 11-iE LEJ\i>lliG FlilNI. 
THE REST ARE }1ILES BEHI�D. 
New Catalogue sent post free on application to 
Gray"s Inn Road, London; 
Or APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST., BRISTOL ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
1S2, WARDO'C'R S'I'BEET, LONDON, W., 
Makers of Artistic Contesting Band Instruments. 
C. TYL & Co.'s Soloist 1il£odel CORNET (No. 275), light and 
delicate material, best finish and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. M. & Co.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease, 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy competition . 
C. M. & Co.'s TRU1VIPETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
All Instruments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
SAXOPHONE MUSIC. 
TO BANDMASTERS. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
3 Sopranos, plated and engraved .. each £� 10 e 
2 Cornets, plated and engraved . . . . each 4 10 o 
1 Cornet, presentation, plated and gilt, nearly new 10 o o 
1 Cornet. plated and engraved . . . . . . 6 o o 
3 Tenor Horns, plated and engraved _ _ . . each 5 o o 
2 Flugel Horns, plated and engraved . . each 4 10 O 
2 B-flat Trombones, plated and engraved . . each 6 o e 
1 Bass Trombone, plated and engraved _ .  5 O e 1 4-valve, Contest Baritone, plated and engraved 8 15 o 
1 4·valve Euphonium, plated and engraved _ . 10 o o 
1 5-valve Euphonium, plated and engraved • . 9 15 o l 4-valve Euphonium, plated and engraved . . 10 10 O 
2 E-flat Basses, plated and engraved . . each 10 o o 
2 B-flat Basses, plated and engraved . . each 11 o o 
1 BB-f\at Ba<is, plated and engraved •• 16 o o 
2 Splendid �ew Drums . . . . each 5 15 O 
BESSON'S BRASS INSTRUMENTS. 
A Eull Set, Soprano to BB-flat, Cheap. 
Hi�ham's Superior Class BE-flat _ .  
Higham's Superior Class E-fiat Bass 
Higham's 'l'rombones . . 
Higtam's Cornets _ .  
Courtois' Cornet, plated 
Hawkes' (; Trombone . . 
7 0 0 
1 10 6 . . 1 10 0 
each 2 10 O 
4 10 0 
1 10 0 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
58 & 60, C HAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, MANOitES'I'lil:a.. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T .. C. CAMDEN, 
Late 
Why put up with make-shift pal"ts? (viz. :-Tenor NORTHERN MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MART, 
• . 273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER Horn and Baritone) for your SAXOPHONES when you] Begsto announce thatbisaddressisnow 
can have a splendidly arranged Journal with� proper 7, JOHN STREET, 
SAXOPHONE parts fol" Less Money On receipt of a SALE, CHESH I R E. 
Postcard, full particulars and Specimen Parts will be BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
forwal"ded. BY ALL THE LEADING MAKERS. 
A. W. Glll\llER & CO., 
32, PARADISE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated Secon<l-hand Stock of the premier firm of Instrument Makers in Ckeat Britain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or terms can � arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
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BOOSEV'S GRAND CHRISTMAS NUMBER, 
I.904. 
CONTENTS. 
Cornet Solo THE BETTER LAND F. H. Cowen f1 
(An entirely New Arrangement of this favourite Song). 
Sacred March 0 CITY OF THE LORD ... J. Ord Hume 
Introducing" St. Clement," Thos. Clar!.:, and "New Lydia." This March is a Startler, and should be played 
by all Brass Bands. 






THE HARVEST OF THE SEA 
SOUND THE LOUD TIMBREL 
HANDEL'S CELEBRATED LARGO 
Allan Gymreig 




STRACATHRO C. Hutchison 






HOUR OF SOFTENED SPLENDOUR 
J. W. Metcalf 
C. Pinsuti 
SING YE, 0 HEAVENS WINDS GENTLY WHISPER WHILE SHE SLEEPS J. Whitaker 
Price of this Splendid Number, for Full Brass Band of 24 Perforn1ers, 4/- Post Free. 
EXT.RA PARTS 2d. EACH. 
BOOSEY & co., 295, Regent 
ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF \V A:uES to be held at MOUNTAIN AsH. Test 
Piece for lst Section, ''rhe Hero of Wales' (a day 
with Llewellyn the Great). Specially com1:>0sed and 
arranged for this event by Mr. H. Round. 2nd 
Section, ' Gems of Cambria (W. & R.). Solo Con­
test, any brass instrument,' Ar hyd v Nos ' (W. & R.) 
Drum and Fife Band Contest, ' Welsh S on_gs ' (Haigh 
Hull), £10 and £5. Adjudicator, A. Gray, Esq., 
Manchester.-Full p:i.rticulars in due course, 
TTIRKBY COLLIERY PRIZE BAND 
_J_� CHALLENGE CUP CONTEST will take place on the SATURDAY BEl<ORF: EASTER. Test-pieces 
-Choice of 'Gemma di Vergy, ' •A Night in Granada,' 
'Strndella.' or' Rob Roy. Full particulars l:i.ter.­
R . .i<;G-GLESTOKE, Socr&tary, 22, Gladstone Street, 
East Kirkby. 
CARLISLE ANNUAL B.B. CONTEST and 
SPORTS EASTER MONDAY. Test Piece, 
' Gemma di Vergy ' or 'Rob Roy .' (W. & R. ). 
MOUNTAIN AflH ANNUAL EISTEDD-
FOD, EAsTm MONDAY next. BAND 
CONTEST. Test Pieces, lst Section, 'Songs of 
Ireland; 2nrl Section, 'Recollections of Flotow.' 
Drnm and Fife Band Contest, 'Stradella' (W. & R. ), 
£1@ and £4. Adjudicator, J. 0. Shepherd, Liverpool. 
-Full particulars bter. 
CLOUGH HALL, KIDSGROVE Annual CONTEST, EASTER l\!IoNDAY. Test Piece, 
'Donizetti' (W. & l't.).-Parbiculars in due course. 
COMPSTALL PRIZE :BAND Annual 
CONTEST, EASTER SATUitDAY next. Test 
. Pieces, ' A Night in Granada' and 'Rob Roy' 
(W. &R.). 
� TAN DISH PRIZE BAND will hold 
i.__:J Annual COK'£EST in APRIL next. Test Piece, 
Quadrille,.' Le')nora ' (W. & R. ). Full particulars in 
due course. 
GREAT HARWOOD BRASS BAND . 2nd Annual CONTEST in APRIL next. Test 
Piece, Quadrille, 'Leonora.' (H. Round). 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMEN'.I'. 
CLIVIGER ANNUAL CONTEST will take place in May next. Test Pieces, 'Rob 
Roy,' c,r 'A Night in Granaua ' 
WELDBANK BRASS 13AND Annual CONTEST in MAY next. Test riece, 
Quadrille, •Leonora' (W. & R. ). 
NOTTINGHAM AGRICULTURAL .l SOCIETY . - The Great Annual BAND 
CONTESTd in connection with this Society will take 
place at \VOOLATON l:'AnK, NoTTINGHAn, on FHIDAY 
_\NI> S.\TUm>.lY, JUNE 2ND Arm 3RD. Ths Prizes will 
be increased all round and more. Special trains will 
be rnn from all parts. Test-piece for 2nd Olass 
(Friday), 'Gemma di Vorg-y.' Test-piece for lst Cla�s 
(Sattmiay), 'Donizetti,' both by \V. & H.-E. C. 
DEA::\'E, Contest Secretary. 
PORT SUNLIGHT EISTEDDFOD, WHn·-Mo:mAY, JUN}: 12th, 1905. Grand BRASS 
BAND CONTEST. First prize, £20; Second. £10. 
Test-piece, ' Mercadante ' (H. Round). Full li't of 
s11bjects and conditions frum the ::>ECRET .-\RIES, 
E1stc:ldfod Office, 1°ort Sunlight. Post free, 2�d. 
---· -------· ----- --
WEST STANLEY 
BRA.SS BAND CONTEST 
Will be held on 
WHIT-MOi\D_\Y, JUNE 12nr, 1905. 
Cash Prizes to £110 will be competed for. 








£30 0 0 
£20 0 0 
£15 0 0 
£10 0 0 
£5 0 0 
Set of \�'altzes, Own 
Choice. 
'.robe pubJi,hed in the L.J., 
180H905. 
-Prizes : 
lst £10 0 0 
2nd £6 0 0 
3rd £4 0 0 
4th £3 0 0 
5th £2 0 0 
Entrance l('s. 6d. l'ach 
lmncl. 
Entrnnce 5s. ea(;h 
band. 
(JUICK ST1:'�1' COY£EST. 
To be plnyed on tiw st: md :rnrl to be commenced 
at 1 -30 prompt. 
lst, £3 0 0 
Prizes: 
2nd, £1 10 0 
\VJ+L Ti\DIAK, Secretary. 
3rd, 10s. 
17, JJm1glns� Street, Stanley, R.S.O., 
Co. Durham. 
HUDDJERSFIELD BR!A S'S BA ND CONTEST (Band of Hope U nio� Demonstra­
tion), Greenhead Park, WHIT-TUESDAY, JUN1' 13th , 
1905. Prizes-lst, £18; 2nd, £10; 3rd-£6: 4th, £2; 
5th, £1. Test-piece, " Gemma di Vergy." BANDS 
PAUJ l!'Oli STREEl' PLAYIKG. Entries close May 30th. 
}'or full particulars, address the Contest Secretary, 
A. TIFFANY, A. Mns. L.C. M .• Musical Instrument 
Dealer, Lindley, Huddersfield. 
NEWHALL (BURTON-ON-TRENT) Annual CONTEST, .JuLY15th, 1905. Test· pieces 
-'Gemma di Vergy,' '::>tradella,' 'Rob Roy,' or· A 
Night in Granada. ' Full particulars in due course.­
W. 0. HARVEY, 71, Wood Lane, Newhall, Burton­
on-Trent. 
NE LSON OLD PRIZE BAND will hold 
their Annual CHALLEN GE CUP CONTEST 
on \VmT SATUIWAY. Test-piece. 'Gemma di Verg-y ' 
or 'A Night in Granada.' Circulars in due course. -
W. EMMETT, 37, Newport Street, Nelson. 
NEW BRIGHTON TOWER CHAM­PIONSHIP CHALLENGR CUP CONTEST 
will takegpface on SATURDAY, .TUNE 17TH, 1905. 
Prizes value £170 or so. Test Piece, ' Donizetti' 
(W. & R.). Circulars in due course.-ALBER1' 
BULMER, Secretary. 
NEW'l'OWN, Nor�h Wales. S..1.-roRDAY, Ju.'IE 2�1'H, 1905. Royal Welsh Warehouse 
Recreati on Society's SPORTS and MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL. Nearly £300 in Prizes. BRASS 
BAND CONTEST. Test Piece,' Donizetti' (W.&R.). 
-Hon. Sec., ;r. M. JONES. 
J( I��£�!:J>Yn A���f��;:, T!t�t�� 
"National Selection" (by H. Round) . Prizeo-£30 
and Cup, £23, £16, £12, £9, £6, £4. Particulars 
in due course.-J. LESLIE, 231, Links Street, 
Kirkcaldy, N .B. 
Numbered and Perforated. "' ·
=--=-
FOR CHECKING RECEIPTS AT§ 
= 
BAND CONTESTS. 
__ All kinds of PRINTING for � �BANDS AND BAND CONTESTS,� 
� Price List post free. � � � 
INSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, l\1anufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIM:ATES ON APPLICATION. 
TROMBO.'IE CASES A SP}:CIALCTY. 
Besson & Co., Londonm 
CRYSTAL PALACE 
(OCT. rst, 1904) 
1,000 GUINEA CUP. 
HEBBURN COLLIERY.-A. Holden. 
THE LONDON BRA.SS & MILITARY BAND JOURNAL. 
New Christmas Music. 
New Selection of Sacred Music. 
Kew Sacred Marches. 
And a Presentation Number. 
SIX KEW NUMBERS NOW READY. 
1150 Grand Sacred Selection of revival Hymns and 
Choruses. 
1151 Seven Christmas Anthems and Car ols. 
1152 The Mistletoe Polka, with vocal part. 
1153 Sacred Marches, " When the Roll is Called.'' 
1154 "Count your Blessings." and 
1155 "There is a Great Day Corning." 
Specimen Sheet forwarde.d for penny stamp. 
No. 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army, and Mission Bands. 
Arranged for full Band. 
R. DE LACY, 84. HOLLAND RD., BRIXTON, 
LONDON, S.W. 
SECOND·HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
WOOD'S & CO.'S LIST. 
SOPRANO.-Boosey, Class B, £2 103. 
CORNET�.-Besson, Class A, £4 ; Class B. £5 5s. ; Class A. 
pl11ted and engravAd, £6: Boosey, Class .B, £2 10s. 
and £3; Woods, Class A, £2 17s. 6d. 
TENOR HORNS .-Besson, Class A, £4 5s.; Class B, £3 5s.; 
Boosey, Class B, £3 5s. and £3. 
BARITONES.-Besson, Brass ,!;:4 10s. ; Class B, £3 15s. ; 
Boosey, Class B, £3 15s. 
EUPHONIUMS.-Besson, 4-valve, Class A, £5 10s.; Class B, 
£4 15s. 
E-flat BASSES.-Boosey, Cl11..•s B, £4 10s.; 2 Besson, £5106. 
and £5 each. 
B-flat SLIDE TROMBONES.-Besson, £2; Boosey, £2 
G- SLIDE TROMBONES·-Besson, Class A, £3; Woods, 50s. 
TWO BALLAD HORNS, silver plated, in C and B-flat, in 
leather cases, £4 15s. and £1 lOs. each. 
SIDE DRUJl1S from 20s. each. 
BASS DRUMS from 30s. each; one, with Royal Arms, £4 
The above are a fine lot and well worthy of your atten· 
tion. All repaired and in thorough playing order. Do not 
miss this opportunity if you want a bargain. We do not 
sell rubbish, and every instrument advertised is genuine 
value. We send on approval. 
REPAIR:i.-Send your Instruments along to us for 
Repairs. We can p;ive you every satisfaction, and repair 
any make equal to the makers themselves. 
150 & 152, Westgate Rd., 
NEWCA.�TLE-ON-TYNE. 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
The Best Value in the Market. 
20,000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gold 
lettered Band Books. 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
l With the best Malleable Iron 
I castinJZs. The most durable Stands ever offered to tht1 public. Will not 
blow over. No. 1, weighs 3 lbs., 1/10 
each; No. 2, weighs 3� lbs. , 2/l each; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 Jbs., 3/G each. 
Sample stanu, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
10,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SEL<;CTION SIZE. Embossed gold 
lettered, strong acd neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in ; 
6/6 per doz., post fre�. Sample, 7d. 
111ARCH 81ZE, Embossed gold 
lettered; 3/� per doz., post free. 
�ample 1d. 
UNLETTERED, SELE0TION SIZE , 5/6 per doz., post free. 
lllAl"tOH SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post 
free. 
Silver plated Cornet )fouthpieces, 1/1 each. Valve Springs, any instrument, 4d. per set. 
Valve Tops, 11 ,, 7d. " Cornet Shanks, Bb. 7d. ; A Natural, 8d. ; Cornet Tuni.ng 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
Send for Illustrated Price List, Post Free. 
DAILY TELEGRAPH CUP. 1 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
3, Ski:n.:n.e10 L.a.:n.e, LEEJDS. 
WINGATES TE:\'IPERANCE.-W. Rimmer. 
BoTI-r BANDS UsE 
BESSON SETS. 
The Distinguishing Characteristics of 
JNo. FINN EY, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, JUDGE. 
Composer of !llarches ·En Route,' ' Con.sCl'ipt, ' &c. 
Music composed, harmonized, written or arranged for bnass 
or military. Advanced harmony. Address - 17, SP'ENS 
CRElSOONT, PERTH, N.B. 
MR r on£ .fi10RGAN, l 13, WIX LAKE , CLAPHAM C01C\10�, LONDON, S.W., 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMEKTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), 'l'RUMPE1'. 
1 'lreacher of Brass and Reed llands for Concerts or Contests. 
P 0 " I CONTE>T ADJUDICATOR. 11 R TOJVPE INSTRUMENTS, viz., ) 15 years' expel'ience ina�dngr�t���t!_�nds, )filitary Bands, 
Superb TONE and TUNE, are finely displayed by WALTER EXLEY these bands. 
I BESSON & Co., Ltd., 
196-198, EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
BAND TRAINER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 Years Experience with Northern Bands.) 
ADDRESS­
GWAUN.CAE-GURWEN , R.S.O., SOUTH VVALES. 
J. E. WARD, 
ADJUDICATOR OF CONTESTS AeiD BAND TEACHE:R, 
OPEN FOR ENGAGE�!EKT.<, 
47, TO:NU ROAD, LEEDS. 
Street, London, w. 
EDWIN R. PRITCHARD, 
Conductor Cleveland Steel Works, 
Private pupil of Herbert Whiteley, Esq., and Frederick J. 
Karn, Esq., Mus. Doc., principal of Lendon College of 
Music. is PREPARED TO ADJUDICATE VOCAL AND 
INSTRUMENTAL CONTESTS. 20 years practical con· 
testing experience, combined with a thorough theoretical 
training. Harmany, Counterpoint and Composition Taught. 
Terms Moderate. 
76, VICKERS ST., GRANGETOWN, YORKS. 
JOE JESSOP, 
SOLO CORNET AND CONDUCTOR. 
OPJt;N FOR ENGAGEMENTS. 
59, CARDIFF ST., HIGHER BROUGHTON, 
MANCHESTER. 
R. RIMMER (SOLO CORN.ST), 
OPEN TO TEACH A FRW BANDS FOR 
CON TESTS. 
75, FOREST ROAD, SOUTHPORT. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
17, BANKFIELD STREET, DEANE ROAD. BOLTON 
THOMAS ALLS OPP 
(SQPRANO), 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, &c_ 
Teacher of Lower Ince Temperance, Goose Green 
St. Paul's, and Parr St. Peter's Prize Bands. 
Apply-50, WILLIAM STREET, LOWER INCE, 
XEAR WIGAN. 
HOWARD LEES, 
CONDUCTOR , TEACH�R, JUDGE. 
30 Years' First-class Experience. 
ADDRESS:-
6, MONTAGUE STREET, S.S., BLACKPOOL. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLGI CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGE. 
35, MILl'ON ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
HAWKES & SON'S 
"Eclinsa" Hana Journal 
Fo,. Reed & Brass Band. for 1905. 
Published Quarterly. 
Ket Pri7.es per Annum, Payable in Admnce. 
Band of 12 ... £0 18 0 Band of 20 . .. £1 6 0 
Band of 16 ... £1 2 0 Band of 30 ... £1 16 0 
Extra P:.1rts, each 1/-. 
Post .Free to the Brit ish Isles. Postage to other 
parts of the world 4/- extra. 
FIRST INSTALMENT, Issued on Dec. 30, 1904. 
March CONVIVIAL - E. O'Harra 
Valse PICADOR F. Brockett 
Selection - OPERA BOUQUET Ko. 1 - 'l'. Bidgood 
Euph. Solo BEDOUIN LOVE SONG C. Pinsuti 
Lancers OH, SAMMY! - W. William8 
Polka March COME, COME, CAl:WLINE 
C. Kiefert 
SECOND INSTALMENT, Issued on April 1, 1905 • 
Selection LILY OF KILL.ARNEY J. Benedict 
Cornet Polka L'HIRONDELLE J. Cole 
Valse EILEEN ALANNAH T. Bonheur 
Intermezzo NEW MOWN HAY ,J. T. Matthews 
Lancers THE CATCH OF THE SEA!:'OI\ 
W. Williams 
March WIEK BLIEBT WIEN J. S�hramrnel 
Third and Four�h Iust.alments in Preparat ion. 
Further part iculars will be pu'blished later. 
HAWKES & SON, 
Musical Instmment Makers and Music Publishe1·s, 
Denman Street, Pie ea dilly Circus, London, W. 
FOR THE WINTER MONTHS. 
There is no finer practice for bandsmen than Sextet, Quartet, or Duet playing. 'Ve 
have a fine stock of works to suit all these combinations. 
Sextets for :Brass Instruments by A. Le Jeune. 
Arranged for. 1st Cornet, znd Cornet, 1st E-flat Horn, znd E-flat Horn, B-fiat Baritone, and Euphomum (or Bombardon). The Euphonium Parts are supplied in both treble 
and bass clefs. Good for Bass Trombone. 
1. "II Barbiere "-Rossini-3/- net. 2. ''Come, be Gay"- Weber-3/- net. 
3. "Sento oh Dio "-JJ"ozrrrt-3/- net. 
Con test Quartet " Mendelssohn " Shipley Douglas 
For 1st and znd B-flat Cornets, E-flat Horn and Euphonium (Euphonium in Bass and 
Treble Clefs). Containing excerpts from "The Hymn of Praise " "St. Paul " "Midsummer Night's Dream," &c., &c. Score and Parts coi'.nplete, 2/- net . 
Owing to the great success attending the revival of VERDI'S Opera "UN BALLO IN MASCHERA" we are issuing a Contest Quartet from this great work, arranaed for the same 
instruments as "Mendelssohn," and by t11e same writer, Shipley Dougla�. Score and parts complete, 2/- net. Now Ready. 
This is the equal of" Mendelssohn" and should be in the library of every band. 
Duets for Two Cornets or other Treble Clef Instruments 
Cha.ppell's 25 Popula.r Duets ... l/S net. I Solomon 12 Origina.l Duets ... l/e net. 
Cha.ppell's Opera.tic Duets (Series 2) 1/6 net. 
We ha-ve a. Spl.er..did Li.s-t; of 1Y'.la.lt"ches a.:n.d 1-Ya.l.ses f0,._. Dlt"-ur.n. a.:nd. 
Fife Ba.:n.ds. Ser..d. Stamp fo,,,. Spec:i.me:n.s. 
Have you had our Chronicle and Bandsmen's Guide yet? Send for one,. 
it will repay you. 
Don't forget the 'AMERICAN' MODEL COURTOIS CORNET 
is booming. 
Nothing like it for Tone and True Intonation. 
CHAPPELL & CO., LTD. , Military Band Department, 
50, New 13ond Street, LONDON, W. 
4 
J. C. TAYLOR, 
.B.\.XD:'IIA.STER ,  O \Vl\1P ARC B_\.ND. 
Sir, -It seems strange to associate om fuend, l\Ii. 
Tavlor with any band besides the celebrated Wmgates 
Tecnpe�ance. He ha,; so long been th e corner man of 
'Vmgates, that wheu one expect� to see them one also 
expects to see 111 m, and ' 10e ve1 sa l\'Ir Tay Im was 
born at rrottertown, other wise Bolton le :Moors, 
Lancashire, 27 yea1s ago, and has been handmg smce 
he wa• 14. The firnt contestmg band he got in was 
Irwell Bank, a hand that has started morn conductors 
on their career tlmn an v other m England. Here he 
plaved lst bantone, a1.d after that solo trnmbone 
Six years ago he Jomed ·w mgates tnd at once fell 
on his feet as a great euphumum player, and his notes 
under all the best Judges me peans of pt a1sc. Both 
:rYir Owen and Mr. Runmer took the greatest interest 
1n him, for he was alwavs m the state of " wantmg to 
J,nown vou know," aml both gentlemen are always to 
assist �ager, enthusiastic ana ambitious pupils. 
Some twelve mouths ago he went to the Cwmparc 
Band, Treorchr, South \Vales, an::l his vork there 
has been a trmmph. vV1th an unknown band he has 
won 6 firsts. 2 second•, and 1 fifth puzes. Dm mg 111s 
contesting career (wmch means all h is band career) he 
has won nearly 20 spemal medals. He has played a 
great deal with orchestras, but be is at home m a good 
band when a good euphonrnm solo is wanted He is 
one of those who can mal,e a solo of a smgle note. It 
does not mattei how simple the part looks, he will hnd 
something m i t  The pathos that he can put mto a 
simple old song is charmmg to listen to. 
Be comes of good family. Has been well brought 
up and educated He is well up m the theory of 
music, and can tell a wrong note \\hen he sees 1t as 
well a,_<; when ho hears it 
He is m his bearmg, his actions, and h is words, a 
gentleman Refinement is his watchword in all 
tbmgs 
Refine band musir.. and refine the men who play 1t, 
and then vou will refine the men who hear 1t. 
That 1s ms teachmg, and that I thmk, ?.fr Editor, 
1s  yom preachmg. He is one of the B.B N. voung 
men Here he got his i mpulse of enthusiasm. He 
wLll go on to better and better thmgs if he is spared 
ID health, and that he may be ,;O ;i,ncl do so 1s the worst 
wtsh of his thousands of admn ers, mcludmg 
• \.N OLD FRIEND. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
J8rass :fSan� 1Rews, 
JANUARY, 1905. 
ACC I DENTAL NOTES. 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year to all our 
readers I\Iay peace, happmess, prospenty, and sweet 
content be yo:.irs throughout the year now opening. 
With our good wishes we mnst also couple some words 
of thanks 'Ve thank you good reader, whoever you 
may be, and where\ er your lot is cast, whether it be 
m any place w1thm the four seas of the U mted 
Kingdom, or under India's sunny sl-v, or on the 
boundless veldt, or m the wonderful lands of Austra 
Ias1a or m wide, open hearted, open handed Canada, 
or a�ong our cousms m Uncle Sam's land, we thank 
you personally, dear ieader, for the support you have 
accorded us m 1904. vVhate\ er yom lot m lue may 
be, you are a b1other and a helpei, and 1 . e  thank you 
Many thanks, gentleman all, and may the smiles of 
Fortune hght you through 1905 
To all out· J.md contulmtots our thanks are due. 
To all \\ho, by their contributwns duung 1904, have 
helped us to spread the ltght mto dark places, or 
helped to keep 1 t  shmrng, to all wno ha•e exposed 
shams, hypocrisy, cant, and humbug, thank�. To all 
who have by kmd words and sensible advice assisted 
strugglmg bands and bandsmen tu see better and 
clearer, thanks To all who h ave helped to keep up 
the mterest in the noble art of bandmg, thanks. It 
1s impossible to out m words the thanks we feel \Ve 
look upon every reader as a friend and a brother, and 
our fellow-workers m the cause \Ve therefore thmk 
that every contributor wh() has assisted to spread the 
light has as much right to feel proud of the " Brass 
Band News " as we <.lo (we tru-t that they do so) 
Thanks gentlemen, and agam thanks 
I i. • • 
There is always·a great call for the " Amateur Band 
Teacher's Gmde and Bandsman's Ad v1ser " about 
Christmas time, as so many young bandsmen choose 
1t as a Chnstmas present from then fathers and 
mothers. This Christmas has been no except10n, and 
bearmg rn mmd the result of previous Ohnotmases we 
got a new Edition punted Tins makes the TEXTR 
E onro>r .:if a book which the Editor never expected 
to sell the first 5,000. It is a wonder, and no one can 
explam it. It sells more rapidly to <.lav than e1 er it  
d id. And ther6 is no bluff about 1t, for we often get 
.an order from a person \\ho say� ' · Please •end me 
another ' Teacher's Guide,' I hav61 sold the other. A 
friend saw it and wuuld not go without it " 
Lancaslure and Oheshue Baud• please note the 
\Vh1t :Mondav contest at Port Sunlight. £20 lst 
1m ze for ' Mercadante.' 
The prizes for the quartette contest pwmoted by 
the vVeaste Brass Band on :February llth are £3 
£2 lOs , £1 lOs , and 15s. This amount of cash ought 
ti> result m a  great fight among the loc,tls. 'Ve feel 
•ure that a great entry will be got. 
The Newstead Colliery Prize Band announce a 
quartette contest for .January 28th, with Mr 
Randolph Ryan as adJudicator Good prizes <ire 
offered and we have no doubt the district bands will 
apprec;ate the action of the N ewsteadjmen, and \I ill 
1:!how it accordingly. 
For the quartette contest at Ohorlton·cum Hardy 
on January 14-th, we make an urgent appeal, becauge 
1 t comes so soon after the Christmas and ="i ow Year 
festivities, that it may be otherwise overlooked 
•.rhore are good prizes, ar>d Mr J oe Jessop will Judge 
'Ve beg of the Manchester district bands not to forl!'et 
this event. 
The quartette contest promoted by the Cheetham 
Hill Public Prize Band on .January 28th, ought to 
command a good entry, as the bands will by then be 
well over the New Year's festn 1 ties. \Ve ask for a 
good entry. 
'Ve at e rece n m� the same old questions m regard 
to Christmas anJ x�w Year's money-
1 Should ai 1ea1s 111 cont11but1ons he stoppetl from 
money dn 1ded at Obi istmas or ::\Te\\ Year ' 
2 Should am; mane\ he d 1 v 1decl that 1s colle<;ted m 
the name of the Band Fund ' 
'Ve all know the�e question,, and " e  ),now the 
people who ask them 
Everv man should settle up at Christmas if  he can 
do so, and the band should ms1st on e\ery man domg 
so, no matter what the result ma)7 be If a man 
refuses to pay his J USt dues, let him go , his room is 
better than l11s company 
Ag to the moneli collected 10 the name of the Land 
fundg, the membeis halie nu ught to touch that 
lf the fund• are m a  good state, there is no hatm m 
votmg each man a Oh1 1stmas bo" or New Year's gift 
as an encourai;-ement. Bnt the idea must nmer be 
allowed to obtam that the mane) coll pet< d at 
Christmas or New Year JS mere " buskrn1' mone> " 
For all snch mo11 1r>s should be accounted fm m dota1l 
to the pubhc which prU\ides it It you want to go 
,t long way you mnst go straight 
There have been a fine crop of qum tette contests 
dm mg December It 1s a vet y good sign of the 
times. Fm yeafo and 'ear" \\ e begged and prayed 
for quartctte contests, and only a few conld be 
mduced to i un them They make a most del1ghtfol 
form ot wmter rec1 eat1on, and ao wonders m teachmg­
bandsmen the SU btler shades of urass band tone 
colom and the delicate effect� of same 
l'vlany otherwrne good Stts ha"e so fai failed to do 
themseh es 1ust1ce on account of \\ ant of confiaence 
111 themselves But this will come m time Keep 
peggmg away. There is no other temedy. 'Ve can 
call to mmd many famons soloists wlio were a,, funky 
a� possible m the early stages of then caree1 E vei v 
man who has a heart and a conscience must feel that 
\\ay until e"per1ence gLvos confidence 'Vhen 
q ua1 tette nlaymg is properly understood and prac 
t1seo, it must liave a good effect on full band playmg, 
particularly m showmg up the bad effects of O\ er 
l>lowmg, and in makmg the men mote careful to get 
thP. nght shades of eolom Further, quartette play 
mg- can do .t great deal to populause brass mstrn 
'11ents for ms1de concerts, whe1 e m  the past they have 
not h.td a fan chance. LPt the good "01 k go on. 
The bands of the district of �otts and Derbv will 
be glad to see that the Kirkby Coll1en Pnze Band 
have decided on ' Gemma di Vergy ' as one of the teot 
pieces at their Easter contest 'rlus piere seems to 
be the favourite of the 1905 p1eres , and although we 
must bow to the dec1�10n of the bai.ds. vet we feel 
that • A  N ight m Granada ' 1s a far better piece af 
mus10 There 1s more scope for the mus1man to show 
what he 1s made of m the latter piece. 
The Newhall Contest Committee have taken time 
bv the forelock m announc:mg their contest fot J uly 
15th so earlv as thts And they are wise m dmug so, 
for no committee can g1\e the bands too long a not10e 
Hundreds of contests have been rmned fot want of 
sufficient notwe It is a costly JOb to attend a con 
test, and bands cannot decide off hand io mcur such 
an exuen•e. Gn e them time and they will be there. 
I I 
The announcement that ' Domzetti ' would be their 
te•t pie8e for the great contests at N e w  Bn;:hton and 
Newtown has met with the tmammous appro,al of 
bandsmen It 1s a long time smce Wnght and Round 
published a long selection that became such a sud<.len 
favourite as ' 1Jomzett1 ' has done. All the bands 
can plav it without tne aid of extra soloists, and that 
is why they enJO) it so nrncb. 
• f I 
rt will he noticed that the annual contests m con 
nect10n with the Nottmgham Agricultural Show will 
take place this year before 'Vb1t week The second 
class contest is down fo1 Fnday, June 2nd, and the 
first class for Saturdav, June 3rd. There 1s to be a 
great rnorease m the unzes. and as the Bath Show 
will be amalgamated with this one, there will be �ery 
cheap excursions frnm B1rmmgham and the \Ve•t, 
also from Lancashu e and Y orkshue. 
'.rhe postponed quartette contest at \Vesthoughton 
" 111 take place on J anuary 2lst, when any of W. & R.'s 
quattettes may be pla\ cd, barrmg No. 10. \Ve beg 
of the central Lancaslure bands to support this contest. 
Please note that the annual challenge cup contest 
at Nelson will take place on \Vhit-Satmday next 
This is good notLce to all the band� mterested, and we 
trust their name is legwn 
'Ve trust that all the bands m Lancaslure that mtencl 
to hOld quadrille contests m 1905 will let us have dates 
of same fot next issue. \Ve know that many bands 
have decided to hold such contests (m add1t1on to those 
already announced), ?ut the date, and other partwulars 
are still m debate. Now that the Christmas festiv1t1es 
are over we trust that the bands m question will come 
to a decis10n, and let us have particulars, so that the 
musrnal mach1hery can be set m mot10n, and the bands 
m!l.de ti t and rtJady · 
After Xmas many bands have a period of d 1•sat1s 
fact10n Thmgs have not been done as thio man or 
that man liked, and therefore he feels J Uotltied m 
sulkmg to show !us resentment But md1v1dual 
members should always bs ruled by the maionty, and 
after a man has been allowed to state !us c ase folly, 
he shoula hold il ls peace if the vote goes agamst lnm 
Disciplme means more than oerng m time and domg 
one's work, it means acc:eptmg the de01sion of the 
maJonty ernn when it  is agamst one, and wurkmg 
cheerfully \Hth those \I ho aie m Earn ir of a polwy 
opposite to one's own. But m all cases a man with a 
grievance should be allowed to state it fully and 
without mten upt10n. To prevent d1•cuss1on is 11 ke 
s1ttmg on the safety ml ve. 
R EM I NISCENCES OF BELLE VUE. 
Mi. BEOJ,ETT IVoRTH, : m old member of the cele 
brated Boarshurst Band (the band that }fr. A 
Owen made his reputat10n with), wntes -
" I  have read with great pleasure the ' Recolle(t1ons 
of Belle Vue,' and I (likC' thousands of others) hope 
that all who know anythmg of the old davs will 
assist to the best of their abi11tv Ill makmg the past 
live a�ain 
At the filst conte�t at BE"lle Vue, Saddleworth Band 
and Hay bottoms Greenfield competed HayLottoms 
was the old Boarshurst Band. 'l'he followmg wa, the 
mstrumentat1on, accordmg to Mr. Bredbmy Soho 
field, a fnend of mme, who played at the fost Belle 
Vue John H anson, solo lJ Aat soorano and con 
ductor , Jonas Hey wood, 2ncl D flat soprano ; Charle> 
Broadbent, lst A Aat cornet ; Bredhnry Schofield, 
2nd A flat cornet ; Ner Bottomley, 3rd cornet ; Ned 
Bottomlev, D flat tenor saxhom David ]lfallaheu, 
D flat ten::ir saxhorn ; Will Pvhodes, A-flat baritone , 
Ed. Hanson, Ouhecleide ; vV1ll Vlood, oµhecleide ' Jas 
Schonelc, bomhardon ; John RadC'ltffe, bass trombone. 
12 111 all 'rhcy played ' HalleluJah Chorus, ' arranged 
br W. \Vood, and ' Fill the Shmmg Goblet ' arranged 
by J. Hanson Only fi ve bands competed They 
were the only band that did not get a prize, but the 
contest taug ht them a lot fo1 when they beard 
Mossle} Band with then full set ot saxhorns it 
opened then eye•, and they resoh ed that next tLme 
the� went to Belle Vue the fault should not be with 
the mstmments. The band did not enter agam until 
1877, when they had a full set of Besson's best By 
that time they had changed their name to Boarshmst. 
In 1877 Boarshurst had that wonderful lad, AIPc 
Owen, as conductor, and as they had JUSt beaten Staly 
bridge Old and Blac!, l.hke, we decided to meet them 
at Belle Vue. 'Vhen the eelect1on ( ' Jessonda ' ) came 
we went at it tooth and nail four mghts a weel., but 
this did not satisfy the boundl"SS enc>rgy, enthusiasm, 
and ambition of Mr. Owen. He said ' I  must have 
one whole Sunday w ith you, that will be wmth six: 
weeks of mght practice.' But our local commi ttee 
\\ ould not agree to us pract1smg on Snndays 
So the upshot was we demded to walk to Stalybridge 
to l\Ir Owen's house each Sun<lay and practice there. 
A six mile walk each way, am! we dLd i t  without a 
murmur I played J� flat bass, and carried it both 
ways. 'Vhen Belle \Tirn drew mgh we heard that if 
Mr. Owen p]a.ved solo cornet with Meltham he would 
not be allowed to conduct us This was a facer. So 
we were at the mercy of the obiector. However, 
" hPn the d,t} came aud we " ent to dra\\, �Ir T. E. 
l"obmson, of Oldharu, mo ved that }'.Ii 01\ en shonld 
be allowed to conduct us as \\ell as play •olo cornet 
for J\.feltham :'1-Ir J Fisher, of Lmth\1 a1 te, 
seconded, and this gene1ous action sa\ eel the situation 
for no one obiccted In this c:ontest 1 11 1877 there 
was a fine solo tor tlugel horn, and when the band 
was playmg, our solo cornet Sam \Voffenden, swapped 
h is cornet for flugel and pla) ed the solo, so our fuencl 
Ben Haley, of Bnghouse, is not the only one that has 
seen that trick ln fact 1t h't.S been d Gne a dozen 
t1rues smce and will he agam and no one be the 
WISer. \Ve on] v got the consolat10n pt 1ze after all 
But after this Bo1t1�hurst had a great run at ' own 
choice ' contest• It wa� our I ea! start In 1378 
' Romeo and J uh et ' was test piece, and our solo 
cornet was G F B1rkenshaw l'hero w.1s a heavy 
solo for soprano and we unt the ever w1llmg Sam 
Radcliffe on it, but he could not manago it he was 
built for a bigger mstrnment So Birl-enshaw took 
the soprano, and by Joi e J ne\ cr hea1d such soprnno 
plavmg- l can hear it yet. A IJrass band \I 1 th 
5 soprnnos and 5 B1rkenshaws, and rnusw arrangf'd tu 
slllt, would be the 7th heaven of music HowPver, 
once more we were obiccted to, and i\Iessrs T enm�on 
refused to allow l\lr Owen to pLtv solo cornet for 
.Melt ham and lOnd uct u, \V p, were at a standst11l 
w hen :'11r Owen wrote to sav that 1t would br1 ::tll 
right, as he h.ttl got a fncnd tu cond uc t us 011 th< day. 
That •f11wd was John Gladnev Ent when we 
mounted the stage at Belle Vno l\Ir Gladney could 
not be found, and as we w1uted evei y rnmute seemed 
an hour. l'he ,md1ence hegan to shout ' go on, " and 
as :Mr Owen w<1s plam to be seen s1ttmg rn the body 
of the h all, people began to wonder what was n D  and 
we got more and more exmted In t ime :'>Ir Gladney 
d i d  r ome, and as 1t had then got geneially underntood 
that he was to �omluct l'vir. Owen's band because that 
i;:entleman was not allm\ ed to do so, he got a great 
ieceptLon In fact, I do not thm], tlmt �lt Glaclney 
has P�er got su�h <t a•cept1on as he did on that 
occas1011. 
But the evil  was done. Exmtement l1ad done its 
worl , and we were not the band ot a few hom � eai l1ei. 
\Ve got notbmir anu we won it. 
In 18"'9, the ' La�t J ndgment ' was test piece, and 
a 101 ely one Lt \I as. vVe weie m our pume then, and 
m tliat year had beaten Meltham, Accrrngton, 
Kmg«ton Stalybndge Old, Lrnthwate, and Besses all 
over the place. This year the flugel horn was the great 
part, ,me! Sam Radcliffe played t.magmficently. W e  
put a whole Sunday mto t h a t  solo. and behold o n  t h e  
l\1ondav \\Old came from Belle Vue t o  say that t h e  16 
most difficnlt bars would b e  c u t  out. vVe thought a t  
at t h e  tune that someone h a d  mfluenced Jl.fossrs 
J ennmon 111 their demsion, m favour of .i certam band, 
whwh shows you how careful people should be befm e 
thev alter test piece� We did not olay well, excitement 
once more , but we won }lr. Owen his fitst Belle Vue 
gold medal for we got 5th prize. This \\as the year 
when the numbe r of ]Jlayet s " as raised from 22 to 24, 
and this was also the Ji ear when the 4- miles' rP.sidence 
rule came m force, .me! a large number of pl11yers who 
were enterea had to be d10ppe I Nelson Band had 
two solo co. net players stopped, and left the contest 
without playmg. 
In 1880, we only enternd at the last moment, as 
we had bad a very busy season, and several of 
onr men \\ ere m poor health. ' I  Verspr1 S1mhan1 ' 
was te�t-piece, and the great part was solo trombone, 
and agam our friend Sam Radcliffe came to the rescue 
But we made no spectal effort for the contest half-a 
dozen rehearsals, that was all, and tumbled mto 6th 
prize. Sam Radcliffe played the part on a valve 
trombone. 
The most excitmg contest e licr held at Belle Vue 
to mv mmd was 111 1881, when the be mt1ful ' Cmq 
J\.fax� ' 111usLc was test piece. Blacl, Dike had won 
the two previous years (Meltham bemg aebarred ). 
Then thete waa i::ltalybudge Old m gre.tt form, so 
that Mr. Gladnt)y had the great Meltham and t h e  
great Staly bridge Old t o  fight Black Dike with theu 
new conductor, A. Owen. Boarshmst also were at 
that moment equal to any of them . 
Dike woulrl put m all they knew to wm thP 3rcl tLme 
m succession and so s"cnre the coveted gold medals, 
and Meltham bemg the only band that had done the 
hat trwk were determmecl to pre\ ent tnem . 
Stalybrdo:e Old swore tlln.t they wonld beat both of 
them, and Boarshurst f¥t that they could beat t he 
lot It \rnR a \\ ouderful contest, and I am sure that 
those wno heard the playmg of theoe four bands that 
day heard the bPst bras, band plnymg that ever \rno 
'vVho c"n forget Joe Peers on the cornet for Staly 
bridge Old, or Phmeas Bower on the euphonrnm for 
Black Dike or Edwm Stead on the trombone for 
Meltham tl;at dav Black D1J,e's perfo1 mance was 
absolut.,Jy perfect, and they won Mr Owen h is first 
premier puze at Belle Vue. 
I\Ieltham came a good 2nd, 8talybndge Old !1 close 
3rd, and Boarshur�t a good ll-th This was the last 
time that these fonr famous bands met at Belle Vue 
Boarshurst never dLd tnemselves J ustice the1e They 
beat all their rnals at other contests, but Belle Vue 
was a place of bad luck 
In 1882 the dec1s1on was a great sm prise, for an 
almost unknO\\ n band, Olay ton le-Moors, had been 
\\Drkmg hl,e demons 1mcler ]\fr. Owen, and won 
hands do\\n. Both Meltham and Boarsbnrst were out 
altogether, but we c!Ld not make a row about it as 
bands do now a days (vide ' M<clland1te ') ln 1883 
Mr Charles Godfrey first gave out lns awards by 
word of mouth from the stage. 
This he did for s1 x years m sucoessun until he was 
msulted by a set of swelled heads who ong-ht to have 
kno\1 n better 
E verv i udge ought to face the mus Le and give Ins 
demsion from the •tage, and every fool who boos oi 
hoots ought to be put m h is proper place m the 
lunatic asylum. 
I hope that all who remember the dav• of old will 
send m their letters I ha\ e done my bit and t� ken 
my share of your space, and so make my bow and 
retue 
Why cannot our mutual friend, Sam Radcliffe, 
clnp m ' "  
:'111 J Rom:ssox, tne well known bra•s band com­
poser, writes-
" I, too, was at Belle Vue " hen Olay Cross 
won in 1867 Mr. Gladney's father was one of 
the Judges. 'Vh1le Clay Cross was plavmg <ill the 
other .bands made a ten 1 ble rncket on their mstru 
ments But the Judges said they had heard enough 
to tell them tha.t Ola:y 01oss " as the best band 
There was no doubt about that i\lr. Richard 
Marsden, awl the late Ned Good,ill. of -� ccrmgton, 
tmd for enphonrnm pnze, and they were asked to go 
on the stage ai:;am and play the cadenza j\Ir 
:rYlarsden went up first, and not only played the 
cadenza, but a br1l11ant solo as well. and got a great 
ovat10n from the audLence, but, as it afterwards 
proved, he was not wise m the l il.ierty l i e  took, for 
when Goodall mounted the stage he took ad vantage 
of the lead, and gave a phenonemal exh1bit1on of 
euphomum playme:. and won the pnze. 
It was a da v  of bitter antagomsm I played WLth 
Marrmer's (Keighley) Band that d ay, and \\e had 
20 players. 1 �oorano, 2 solo comets, repiano lst. 
and 2nd flugel, 2nd and 3rcl cornet, lst and 2ncl 
saxhorns lst and 2nd french horns. lst and 2ncl 
baritone�, 2 tenur trombones, 1 G trombone, 1 double 
shde contre bass tromoone m E-flat, 2 E flat bombar 
dons T ha'e read with great pleasure the contnhu· 
tLons of such men as Mr Heslmg- on the old tune 
bands, and it brmg� back the days of m\ youth. 
l\I y first brass ban cl mgtrnment was a D flat 
soprano, bell up (like a tenor horn). It was very hard 
to blow and had very httle more music m it than a 
gasp1pe. 
The bandsmen of the present clay have much to be 
thankrul for. If the\ on their present clay splendid 
mstrnments put m clS much tune at scale p1 act1ce as 
the bandsmen of 50 years ago h<td to do to get any 
sort of mtonation, tnen playmi.; would at once mal,e 
a rapid ad vance. A. pure. cle'lr, flee, natural tone 
prod uct10n with freedom of tongue and finger, corn 
bmed with a correct m tonftt1011, and a propet appre 
ciat10n of a muswal tone 1s what all good teachers 
desire, and what the public requue " 
JiOJrnI-;TO'.'f 
Ilt1s contest " as held on >::atm d<i; Deccmbe1 24th, tncl 
1 esulted a' follo\\ s -Clas, <\. lst, Cwmtawe �1Jve1 (E J 
R\ ans) , 2nd, Y "t tlyfera Tempcrnnce (C A Mo1gw) , 3rd, 
Iyc1 oes 81\\ er (D Williams) Class J3 lst BJ,tengaw1 
�ilver (J. Pemberton) ,  2ncl, Ystrad!(ynla1s (H Williams) , 
3rd Allt"en Stlver (T Hauney) Instrnmcnta,I solo lst, 
L 'H '\I organ, T1eb tno�, Rule Bi 1tauma ' , 2nd, :Ii 
France, Brynaman, ' 01psy':-5 \Va1n1ng ' 
j\\'urnrr r .nD Rou:-m's BR.AbS BA.:-;D �E� s. JA\ UARY I .  190.:1. 
A START 1N HARMONY. 
Er " MIDLA)IDITE " 
?.fain ) ears ago l wrote an :utLcle 011 the elements 
of simple harmon), wh10h wa,; afterwards reprmted 
m " The Amateu� B.md Teachers Gmde, " and ftom 
my own knowledge, i t  has been muc l 1  appreciated bv 
l.iandsmeu as a steppmg stone to better tbmg�. i\Iy 
op1mon 1s now, and alwa\ s ltas been, tl1at 1t is thA tir�t 
step that fllghtens We stand sluveung on the brmk 
of the sea of hat monv, afraid to plum�e m Once a 
man understands that any note sounded at the same 
time as It!! 3rd .rnd 5th fm ms a pe1 feet chmd, he 1s 
on the way to a knowledge of harn1on) . 
And when it L5 temembeted that them are thou· 
sands of good tunes �ucl1 as ' San<lon, '  ' Snn ot m} 
Soul,' ' God Sa\ e the Kmg-, ' • Edwmstow, ' &c , that 
are harmomsed throughont by three chot ds only, i t  
is smely worth the wh1lt: o f  the aveiage bandsman t o  
get a knowledge o t  those three chords. Any melody 
that 1� d 1atomc ( i . e. a melody that req uires no " <1cci 
dentals ") can be accompamed througl10ut m co1 t ect 
harmony and only three chords be nscd Bnt befo1 e 
"e go �nv furthe1 we must understand what LS 
meant by a 3rct m .1 5th, or any other mterval 
Tn harmony we c ount mter>als upwards, and we 
count all the notes, 1.c , 
FLom C to D is a 2nd because there ace 2 notes m all .  
0 to ]<; 3rcl ,. 3 ,, . , 
C to Ji' ,, 4-th ,, 4 , .  
C t o  G . .  5th ,, 5 
C to A . , 6d1 6 
0 to .1:1 7th , .  7 ,, 
0 to C 8th 8 
" 
The simplest totm of harmony is that made up of 
tuads, i c.  two 3rds one on top o[ the other. 
Thus. from 0 to E is a 3rd, and from E to G is 
another 3ra, :ma tllese three notes, C, E, and G 
soundmg together make a petfel!t chord, but when 
the octave (Cl abow is added, 1t 1s ca.lled a full 
c:ommon cho1 d. i::lt1ll the harmony is perfect without 
the octave bemg added. 
It has often been said that all harmony is made np 
of 3rds, either maior or m mur, and tins rn an idea 
wlrn:h e\ ery student of h<1rmony should keep m h is 
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G llMJOl . 
cl.<l<l 
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Add 
Tome 01 Root Add a 31d nnothc1 31 d. 
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A<l<l 
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The highest note m all the above examples 1s the 
5tll cf the root. For the sake of s1mpltc1ty msteacl of 
say mg " add a 5th " I say add another 3rd," but the 
second 3rd. is i eall v the 5th of the root. In all cases 
we can make them tull common chords Ii) addmg the 
octave of the root on the top of the chord, i.c , 
����-t==� =I��i I�� ��§ I�j � 
e � 
In all the ohm cls the lowest note is the root, the 
next note abo\ e 1s the 3rd of th'3 root, and the next JS 
thA 5th of the root, while the upper note 1s  the 8th 01 
the octave of the root. 
The above chords are classified �by!the followmg 
names : -
lst-Ohord o f  the Tome (or key note) ( C  maJor) 
2nd-Chord of the Sub Ilfed1ant (A mmor) 
3rd-Chord of the Super Tome (D mmor). 
4th- Ohord of the Med1ant (E mmor) � 
5th-Uhord of the Subdommant (.ff maior). 
6th-Chord of the Dommant (G maior). 
In the SC'ale of 0, the notes are named thus .-
0, 1s Tome 
D, is Supertomc. 
E, is lVIediant. 
F, is Subdommant 
G, Dommant. 
A, is Snb Med1ant 
B, 1s Leadmg Note 
Therefore a Chord bmlt on C (111 tbe key of 0, of 
course) 1s a Tome Chord. A Chord built on D is a 
Super Tome Chord, and so on. 
Now let us see 1 f  \I e can harmom•e the following 
fragment with the abO\ e materrnl � �-- - -�-·--i--� 
='2-•-•=E�=il!'=tf=c::•=E-::�: :=!=•::-12..::­=i::===-i::-:I:=-- i::-e _f=-1=-i::_ - -F-t=-1 
'l he above �tram of the ·' Soarnbh Chant " coutams 
nll the note,, of the Scale, C, D, E, F. G, A, B. 
Let us now harmomse it with triacls chosen from 
the St'-'.  gL ven abo1 P 
j-a=-i-�= =j=;=-r�J=��J=�E;:::��J:s 
-=e=:=•-f�!=•=-e= -•-•-1-•-E• -=-e-8 -e-11'-•-Er--•-e- -�-•- �- -·--- -
j ;• i t i l  i i =5 �  r ;· i  I : I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 D 1 0  1 1  12 1 3  
::\Tow let us anal:yse t h e  abo' e harmony 
Chord 1 1s chord of the Tome (0 maior) 
Chord 2 , ,  Dommant (G maJor). 
Choi d 3 ,, Tome 1g-am 
C l10rcl 4 Sub-Dommant (F mai m) 
Chm cl 5 ,, Tome agam. 
Chorcl 6 ,, Tome agam. 
Chord 7 Tome agam. 
Ohmd 8 Tome agam. 
Chord 9 t)ub Dommant agam. 
Chord 10 ,, ,, Dommant agam. 
Chord 11 , , Tome agam. 
Chord 12 ]Jommant agam 
Chord 13 , ,  ,, Taruc a1mm 
All these chords are m then ongmal position, the 
root of each chard bemg at the bottom m all cases 
In exammmg the above, 1t will be fonnd that only 
3 chords have been used, i e , the 'l'ornc, the Dommant 
and the Sub Dommant 
Between chord 8 and 9 m the above mns1c I have 
put a :X: for thern is  a bad progress10n there, the 
melody rises from C to F, and the lowest or bass part 
falls from 0 to ]' ptod ucmg consecu t11 e octaves by 
contrary motion. I made the error purposely so that 
I could mtroduce ) on to vet another triad. 
1:'1ev10usly we ham bmlt our tnads on e1  ery note 
of the scale except the leadmg note (B) vVe m ust 
now bmld a triad on that note. �-e-� - -e----e---- ---------
This is called the i rnpe1fect triad because the l' rn 
not a. true 5th, bemg a semitone flat. 
The triad is really the dommant 7th with the root 
(G) omitted. 
Had we been at hberty to use this triad ID the above 
I Bhort stram, we should have Jone so at chords 2 and 
9, 10 n,nd 12 
x x x 
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1 2 3 i ;j 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  12 13 
_\.t chords 2,  9, 10,  and 12 we have the chord of the 
dommant 7th, and all for bLdden progressions are 
avoided 
At chords 11 and 13 we had to sacrifice the 5th, 
because the 7th (F) m the precedmg chord must resolve 
on the next note below, i e , B. For Othe F 15 a 
dLSsonance (discordant note), and calls for i ts proper 
place m the harmony, and won't be h appy till it gets 
there. 
But the3e a wk" ard pt0gress1ons can all be avoided 
by the use of I�vEnsro-; s 
All the chords we ha1 e wntten so far ha1 e been m 
then origmal pos1t10n, i e , the root or tontc of the 
chord has .tlways been m the bass part 
But any note of a chord mav be used m the bass 
In the chord of 0 for mstance, E or G may be the 
bas� note, aud the same i ule apphes to all the other 
"horde, either the 3rd and the 5th may be used m the 
ba;,s when occas10n requires. 
No w let us see what we can do with the same strain 
usmg m vei ted chords. 
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The notes m thrn last Example are Just the samil as 
m the previous ones, but at Chord 2 we have the 5Lh 
of the root m the bass, for G is tne root of the chor<l 
and D 1s the 5th of G. 
At chord 4, the 5th of the root is  m the bass, for F 
is the root of thP, chord, and C 1s the 5th of F. 
At chord 7 and 8, the 5th of the root is agam the 
bass, for C is the root. 
At chord 10, the 3rd of the rnot 1s m the bass, for 
the root of the chord is G, and B is the the 3rd of G. 
But the average bandsman may shake his head and 
say, " This looks so simple as music that it  does not 
seem worth the trouble of learnmg, because m real 
mmHc we see one mstrument holdmg one note while 
another plays twenty " 
Very well, let us vary our melod) and let the har 
many stand as before. 
-
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The harmony is J nst the same as m the previous 
example. 
No change has taken placP, except the mtroduct1on 
of a few passmg notes m the melody 
P:i,ssmg notes could also be mtroduced 111 all tne 
other parts, but sufficient h as been done to show the 
pr111c1ple Twice as many passmg notes, both d rntomc 
and chromatic, could be used and yet the harmony 
would stand as It 1� now 
The ne'-'.t obJect1on our tmud fuend will ra1ge 1s 
" 0 :1 es, that looks a bit more like music, but there 1s 
still somethmg wantmg Wheie ate the • fiat� ' and 
' �harp:; ' " '' 
Let us see if 11 e can supply a few. 
I I I I I I I I I 
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Thb harmony 1s not so naturnl as the prev10us 
Example,, but it  will set ve my purpose I trust 
\Ve may call the haunony m the pr0110us Examples 
natu1 al and tl11s example a1 tificud. 
But cirt1ficc 1s the art of the musician Still the 
a1 tilice must be made to appear natural and not arti­
timal i f  1 t is to be at t. The art that h des art is what 
we want. 
In bar 1, mstead of pi og1 essing from 0 to G, as m 
the prev10us examples we rnodnlcite to G by creatmg 
a new donnnant 7th. 
l he l:!rst half of the fi tot note of the melody we har 
momse as before with the chord of C \Ve then treat 
the latter half of that same note (0) as a dommant 7th 
of D and so write D m the ba<s 
But to have a trne chord of dommant 7th \\ e must 
have a maior 3rd, consequentlv we must sharpen 
the F 
The consequence i. a nwdulatton to the chord of 
G mstead of a progression 
'Ve do the same thmg with the lst and 2nd chords 
m bar 2. 
E Aat is the 7th of F, and as tile chord i1> 
the lst mvers10n of :b' we mtroduce the 7th E flat 
(arti ficially as before) But mstead of making a 
modulat10n by means of the E flat, we introduce 
another 7th m the next chord, an::l thus s wipcnrl the 
resolut10n to the end nf the bar. 
The lst chord m bat 3 m the lst mversion of the 
chord of  1£-maior, the G sharp m the bass be111g a 3rd 
abOI e the root, by it we modulate to A mmor (2nd 
chord. b:H 3). 
Then Ly mtrndumng a flat before the ba�s note ( B )  
w e  get the cho1d o f  B flat (3rd chord m bar 3). 
The last chord m bar 3 is the first mvers1on of the 
dommant 7th of the or1gmal key to which it  brmgs u<; 
back m the lst chord of the last bar 
I am afraid that we are now gettmg too far awav 
from cnr Eta1tmg nomt, but I wanted to show ho1v 
simple thmgs could be made to look scitJnt1fic by a 
few art1 fimal effect� 
Before lfia, mg the subiect I had better deal with a complamt that I l1ave often hea1d frnm those ,1 ho ha\e bough t  a book on Harmony and tried to worl, tl1e exercises without the :aid of a teacher The) argue that the books on harmony merely tell you h o w  t o  wnte chords o n  t h e  top o f  a gn en bass, " hereas a composer writes the melody first .u1d then writes the harmony imdei it, so that the harmony books Eeem to start at the wrong end 
The answer to this is, that the books on h armon v are intended to teach the habit� of chords lll then most naturcil progi ess1011, and music is bad or goof! accordmg to the progression of the ba'"s The ba•s 1s the foundation of all musw, and w1tho11t a good bass there can be n o  good music But, this I must admit, that studv of harmony and composition shonld g0 hand m hand. As soon as the puml has gamed a little Jrnowledge of chords, he should be allowed to compose a shott simple tune and harmomse it 
Another thmg that I have found to be a stumblmo-block to those who have made a stait is tb1• 
� 
They go on all nght for a httle time, then when they thmk that they can compose and harmomse a httle tnne, they do so And havrng done so they are much m love \\ ith it, and JJroudly show it  someone who knows more than themselves This person at once pomLs ont a number of faults, so many 111 fact that the would be composer becomes d isgusted with bis effort, and gives up trvmg 
vVe should not have had any :'>Io,arts, or Haydns or Beethove�s, or 'Vagners, if they had acted thus. ' Deethoven s father had to beat him, and did beat him ftequently, to compel lum to study and practice. Haydn was :i student all his hfe, and wrote thonsands of pieces that he afterwards destroyed and he ha.s left a great deal of music that 1 s  mere piffle So has Mozart So bas \Vagner So rn fact h ave all the great gemuses They all sowed tares as well as wheat 'Ve must make m istakes 1 f  we are to m I anythmg. The man who naver makes mistakes ne� ce makes anythmg. er 
T�c right thmg is to J,eep ploddm� on Keep makmg mistakes, and get someone to correct the mistakes. There is no other way 
If mv readers appreciate this little article will thev please tell t�1e Editor so, and I will then contmue the subJect, ana make it as simple as I can 
J 
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WEST R I DI NG NOT£S 
Na! i\luste Ed1to m takkm up i J 1er rer t lads eL B oad 
Akers I hev fully dertI n d ta g ve cs goid a rnport et 
dew n s In what tl ey owt ta b de nn) ef t bends e tl s ge1 t 
karnty es lays e m umble p9a. e Boa al ope n trust et 
bends et tak 1t all e go d pa rt n n ak eh b g er effort t a  
spread t leet et kause v all ! ev sa m1ch et eQ,rt (or sud hev) 
'I Brass Band \\ orld :N I ope m m1 u ble f orts ta tr n 
follow I t fo1tsteps ef tl ose te v n ty rnk slrn er s .J\1 d 
Ian l te n the I m table Irotte I ma h et least meet VI 
s m s  ckses 
Wyke Band are maklflg some changes and 1 ope to be back 
to the r ol I !o m fo1 the corn ng contest season In Mr A 
Gray yo ha\ e the r ght man Of course I ne ed not tell 
you that Wr ght and Round s 100 .fournal IS tl e r ght 
Journal 
Bradfora C ty -Well done Mr \\ Heap a goo l lltml to 
a splend l year I ra se my 1 at to you sir a I to yo tr 
under study Mr Leonat I J opley 
Shipley -\Vhat s the matte1 boJ s '.Il s season does not 
compare favourably w th yom I 03 contest successes 
altho igh your e gagements sho v a g eat crease .No v 
boys you 1 ave a repntat10n to keep a d see that ) ou 
keep it 
Ba1ldon very qu et You 1 a e plenty of mate al 1 y 
don t yo 1 use 1t Take a dose of W R Jorn nal rno,, co1d a.I 
three t mes a veek nde a goo I locto1 then ve re bo nd 
to I ave so i e mproven e t 
Idle Farsley Sta.nnm11.ley Old Riel ardsl a v Lane-all 
reQmre I I  e san e kind of pl )SIC only more of t 
Farnley Ironworks -�ow John a.ke yo r band vortl y 
of master Now Mr Aim tage has been Loid Mayo o! a 
Ja ge c ty 1 ke Leeds you m tst e deavour to ma! e the band 
vortl y of the Lo d M tyor an 1 l ou can do l 
Ar i ey and Wo t ey A fa good eason and p aspects 
good Now Ur Walker a !me e very o tl as to yom 
do ngs 
Kukstall I ad a VE y n et conte t1 g season b t a  ve y 
good engage ent I st '[h s � all  ery good b it you 
contest boys 
G seley -Come lads make ai effo t 
Lee.is C ty -Get a ofess on al teacher ge tlemen-
then 
Leeds R es nder �Jr R Ga dner a fine ban I 
T eeds J ag neers under M Doi er ty a good ba.nd 
Lee Is t.lJ! tary nder 11 Lear a I rst class con b1 at10n 
l eeds Silver B�nd do ng well tl a. I s  to C ra dfati er 
lom s efforts 
Lee ls Art llery ot what you shoul 1 lle by a o g vay 
Why not try L J !or l O 
Castlefo I Sub Ca !ton and Knott ng ey 1 der �l 
Stamp -A t1 lo of ands that take son e beat n., on tJ e con 
test !lei I Push on lads 
Wl twoo d -Wake up please too slo 
Altof • -Co e i\Ir K tchen p t more hea1 t t;i t 
Black llyke Ihe bJys st 11 keep n tl e rnnk of the Ji 
c01 b nat ons n ay the 0ht neve grow d m 
Cleckheaton V tor a -\. tin ba d uuder M 1 A Holden 
II0pe to see you amongst the lb st class p 1ze vmners thrn 
next season 
Dewsb ry Temp \ ery qu et con e my lads 
Dew bury 111 1 tary \\bat oh What a splend d start 
you e a le W e  ask can and v 11 yo keep it up 
03sett Bo o -C<ow you have got Riel ey back an ongst 
you put your e f m fight n� tr m "You can do t �by 
don t you 
Gawthorpe Natl g s caeds hke success and ) OU ve 
had 1t � otl mg comm an js succe s so much as good l ard 
consistent practice an I pnzes l ave been yo r ie va d 
Ravenstl orpe -l'low M1 Biooke no more motor car 
t ouble B ng tl e boys out on ti e v path aga n Get 
W & R Journal for 1 05 at once \ ou could play at once 
Nal Muster Ed tor 111 dland te Trotter l ello v Sc1 bes 
n Brott er Bandsmen I vrnh yea! 11 a 1 appy n prospe ous 
New Year plenty er wa k plenty ef ea th welth pr zes 
etceterab N fel �h uendsn en ef yer 11 kmdly drop rnI 
t nfoarn ashun es yer dewms 1t sal I ev n best attenshun 
-Address I Yorks! ire La I care of Ed tor Biass Band Ne"s 
E1skme Street L ve1 pool 
I YORK'lHl RE LA I )  
THE S O NGS O F  WAL ES 
tor 1s b t  
lb s is anothe1 
and v 11 make a goo l 
See to t 
yo 
Irebanos B and has ade a great improvement s nee the 
advent of 111 )ianley but tl ey are a few men sho t vh cl 
will greatly b nd cap them until the ranks are fille l p 
I hear they held a compet t vc conce t at Clydach 1 opc the 
venture vas a successful o e Congratulat10ns to yo 
eupl omum player on his vm at B ynama 
I see there is a new band started at Cly Jach and I an 
pleased to hear they I ave a II e co m1ttee and a energeti 
secreta1 y 1 tl e person of Mr Ba I vho l am sure v 11 ee 
to the b 1 mess affa1 s and s e tl at tl ey do 1 ot co e t" 
g ef m tl at respect 'll ey have engaged "\l1 Jesse Ianley 
as tl e r teacl e -a w se c o ce I tl mk may t ey bloo 
nto a fl st class ba.nd Ihe contest at lllorn>ton o ght to 
be a success as I be! eve the e a  e a.  good number o! entues 
and there w 11 s e to be a kee1 contest l\lay the best wm 
is the v1sl of �lO lJNI AI NEE R 
HEBDEN BRI DGE D I STR I CT 
t 
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Of OU SC 1t s 
nu P ospero s Ne v Y a 
r i m  MON K 
CREWE AND D I STR I CT NOTES 
d ? 1 sa� no l a your pens to compel men to study get tl e drones out of tl1e 
bands have every band teacl and car y its o n men don t 
allo v bands to steal othe1 s men t 1s a shal by shabby trick 
to l 1re borrow good men fro1 other bands It 1<ould not 
matter 1f they had the poor players on loan but no fear 
they borro v good players only Many a ma'! stands m the 
centre wl o s 1 eally 1 ece1 ng a lesson from men round the 
stand wl o only wag the stick and a e really le 1 they do 
not lead I kno v of one band Mr Ed tor (tl s 1s 1f you 
1 am kept the pencil off th s fa1 )  vl o ha e had a real run 
through {all your 190 T onrnal and have turned back for 
eal stud� of each and will ere Jong ha e knowledge of each 
ope at c 1te1 i Leachers a1 e paid t teacl e en f tl eir own 
nclmation Is not towards that po1 it They have no moral 
i gl t to keep aug t to tl emselves Bands1 en are m a vorse 
position tl ey pay a teacher tJ ey v ll ngly tlke up study 
their moral duty 1s to vork without fhnchmg to vards 
m is ea! knowledge In Its fulJest 
Re1teiatmg all good w 1 eo C L YDESDAI I<: 
N .B -I ha1 e JUSt rece 1ed a nice 1 ttle letter fto n a l ittle 
boy a•e 10 VIth a page of Stra lella sc01ed copy c f B B 
Journal ask ng 1f I know anyone that equues sco es 
copie<l His na e 1s . an es .I< red Eskdale B�11leston 
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TME ANNUAL GRAND RE-UN ION. 
] L1onds ge1 Llcmeu r.na nolJiemen ill I h a 1  o tho 
ploasn � Lu wish ) OU a Happy :N ew Year l\>fay i l J0  
cn<'age nents be pl n L 1 [u\ p]e1sr.nt and well pa i d  
May tbu g1 t  1s  be pie�ty aml JOll)  and s veet May 
t h e  lst p11z 1 be ) ou1 s  ornt y t me JVI•) the weather 
he tine 1rnl rn •y t lw Run sil l rn oacb t i me ion tt in out 
to d ;zzlo tl c to 1 11 n[ •Y the rcft e,h uents ah1 •ys be 
good o.nd p\ent1fnl �J •Y loud appl mse fol low 01 ery 
lH�ce \nd may 1t lie the best the iolhest tho hr.pp e t 
\nd tho most s 1 ccs..�f 1! t h at ' o  11 land or :my othet 
has 0 1  er h ad I c<tn t w ish fa1 1 cr th a 1 that 
T h a 1 E  been RO lm y cl u 1 1 n g  the month of DccPmbei 
f t  1 11,., Ollt b •lld, Wi th the 1<'05 llU>IC and the S�tS of 
S 1 � pPnny S1erecl ool s that I l a1 e 1eally not ha I 
tmrn to do J istwo to the •p c1 tl worl of these columns 
You m a5 th nk 1 yo 11 good 1 mcl honest wtiv t h at 
the Editor 1 oul l 1ss1st and Jen l a h and occastonally 
B u t  l>le•o \ ou otl tor � arc not lm It th at " ay Loo! 
at ours 17 stone and a tm l e} ( 01 rat\ et se 1 en! 
tm ke) s How uau 1 man \\ ork at th 1t 11 eight l H e  
says h e  ca,n 1 emembe1 the t 1 ll C w h e n  he was a s  t h  n 
1s I P 1 haps he wo1kcd I ll tho•e days W i th 
Lany N JC\ and I 1t is u pstairs and downstairs a l l  
t h e  thl.y k n g  >t 1t and a1 1t �g-am d mg dong ct mg 
dong \V< I th m s may be as th ev m v 
le \t Editor� ma\ do t L I  ev pli aso and tal o tbe:1r 
e 1se b i t as for m e  my one dHs1 1 e  1s to lit up e\ et} 
l 1 e ba.n l " 1 th th tt u:wl et of gems the 1905 J om nal 
It eel nses all I I a 1  o evct dam I a.rrv sav• 1t 1 s  a 
I nocl out and N ck Ha) 0 its tl e fi ne�t lot be J al>e1s 
01 ni rnr sec b 0 forc ancl seeing that the two ha e Dlayccl 
e very note on the J6 \ S  l arµ and tm wh stle thei e 1 s  
11 o m r e  t o  b e  s a  l I w ll nm\ proneecl to pa8s a \ ot0 
of t hanl s to mysdf and mps for t h e  way m which 
" e  h::n c attended to the wan t� md wishes of the 
manv m II on s of bands d mng 1904 and i f  t l  e E II tor 
1 on!} generous eno 1gh to find tl c ca•h we will clrmk 
the health cf e \  ery one of you But I hae ma loots 
IHE SUB 
Mt W A WHISTON rcne" s for Fenton M B  B and 
wants the good old marches Rule Bnta.nma., Home 
Sweet Home Rocked m the Ciad e of the Deep &c 10 
phce of big selections 
l\Ir l G EWING sends 32d for the Alloa. Iosttumental 
lland and does not say a smgle word except • ror Journal 
Mr IS!\.AC RU::;HTON of Belmont B B u1tes-Our 
band bae decided to keep the Journal gomg ancl I have 
great pleasure I D  eoc!osmg the usual 2'Js for 1t 1s the 
cheapest bargam any ba.nd ever had Please send Forest 
Qae0n And the G lory ID place of dance Good luck 
lllr THOS C ol.RR the father of Waterloo (Cbr1st Church) 
S1l\er Band wntes-We are not up to full strength, but we 
must have the Journal all t he s�me We wtll t8ke 1� as 1t 
stands 
M r  JOS WE �TERBY of Grange Jlfoor writes-I have 
great pleasure 10 one• more enclos1Dg our 303 for Journal 
There need never be any doubt about this band We know 
a good thmg when we get 1t and when we subscribe to the 
I J we are su e of 1t The only properly arran.,ed B B 
music m the market 
Mr J B RO W N  renews fot Old Brmsley Church B H 
and In add1t10n wants the Ne 2 Set of Sixpen n y  Slcred 
book� fer Cbnstmas 
Mr F BENNETT renews for South Molton B B and 
sends many good wishes He also wants a. full set of the 
No 2 Set of Sixpenny Sacred books 
l\Ir F E HOBBS renews for Ramsbury P M  B B , a small 
country band m Wiltshire, which 1s making good progr�ss 
and playing a good class of music 
Mt T Di VIE" of I"iBeld B B , renews for hi3 small band 
ll.nd of course wants eruiy marches and dance� A small 
Oxfor lshtre band of a dozen 
Mr E H WILLIAUS of Wa.unarlwydd Band wntes­
Thts 1s a. n°w.y formed band a.ad none of them can play 
except myself I am a.n ex member of Bootle Boro B!!.nd 
and as there 1s twice the populat100 here of both Crosby and 
;\'aterloo put together I thought a. brass band was badly 
needed and so I agitated until one was formed 
l\Ir \\ G RE E N WAY rene\\s for Pensnett B B and 
says-We will take the Journal Just as it stands this ttme 
Someobmg to keep •he band �t,1t all the wmter 
Mr E B \RRETr renews for B1shop S �ortford s P S  !I. B 
and 1s very urgent ID htS demands Must have the new 
music for Tburafay Must tea.eh me Thursday mornmg to 
have it ready for the eveomg: 
Mr W R A I N E R  rene,�s for f';hoebnryness M B  B and 
says-We hke the music and sh3.ll cont1Due it Also send 
us a. full set of No 1 Sacred Series 
Mr J COUPE of BamhEr B idge writes-The last of 
tl e 1901 music came all ught Band at once decided Its 
renew I enclose 28s Keep the good old Journal up t o  
concert p 1  t e h  
1\11 Il REE" renews for Lian shen B B and wants 
plam if easy plea.5111g pleasant m uo1c that can be played 
without wor1 y 
• • 
Mr J J Ll!! �L ir\O renew, for his Eve ton Subscrtp 
tion Band a.ad savs that tu JS impossible for us to beat the 
1901 mu•tc Well " e  mean to try 
Mr J M�R)IIALT se1 ds the root of all evil for his 
l"tenw1ck B md and wa.nfs 1u1ck step �1ze elections rnstead 
of Domzet!t etc 
Mr "F Kl ND ALL of .Burnley Cathollc Pnze Band wn'es 
-I beg to enclose our band s subscnpt1on for another year 
Please send m time for to morrow mght s practtee 1f pos"1ble 
for you. know how eager bandsm0n are to see what Mr 
Rouad ha.s done for them 
Mr T MOOR&, of Praes Stiver Prize Band wntes-1 
h:i.ve great plea.sure 111 sendlDg ) ou ou. Sllbscrlptton for 
1905 Domiett1 will be a btt too heavy for us so please 
send some o1d easy \I altze3 m pbce 
l\Ir C H ARLES FARMER resto1es the hoes or commum 
cation for L oton Ileatll Band A small South Darbyshire 
band of lo He also has had a whtp round of 6d per ma.u 
and wants a set of No 2 Sicred Senes 
l\lr P E T 11R JO�&S renews for Rbosesmor Baud a. band 
we be H far too little of tn fact a.I! the ba.nlls of the North 
Wales Coast are far too modest He also reqmres 20 Bo�ks 
No 2 Sacred S0nes Mean to enJOY the Wtnter 
Mr 0 H DO\IAN s•nds the wberaw1tba.l for Rb1wder10 
B B and is m a. desperate hurry Ternble thmgs will 
bn.ppen 1f we mi>s the practice mgbt 
Mr JOHN PARKIN sends 3ls for Newstead Coll ery 
Pnze Band and says-Here 1s our usual for the usual We 
have had a very successful sea.son m every way We bad 
plenty of engagemeuts and attended 12 contests wmnmg 
8 firsts 5 seconds, 3 fourths the Kirkby Challenge Cup 
Medals &c &c a.bout £100 m cash Who says Champions 
of Nott s '  
M r  THO;:; QUALii: of Egremont Town Band wntes ­
Our band bas decided to keep the Journal runmng 29s 
herewith No ch!lnges this time All well here, and band 
m<\klDg ca.p1tal progress 
Mr ALBER L HA WORTH of 11ood old Clayton le Moors 
Pnze Band renews for a.bout the 25th time and sa}s-3ls 
enclosed Same aga.m Send at once The old music wants 
a btt of 1 est From the old band to the old firm best wishes 
for success 
!llr J FORSYTH C L !\.RKSO N  of W>lkefield Belle Vue 
Prrne Baud sends �9s to renew for 1905, and says-Must 
ha\ e 1 t  for next rehearsal 
Mr WIT I IAM RHODES sends the usual 2�s for good 
old Horsfor h Sllbscnptton Band He says-The Journal 
cont1Dues fine Never a part short and always the right 
stuff a.t the right time Cheapest thmg m the world and 
the best 
Mr J S H !\. K !!::; P E AR E  the bandmaster of B1lerley IIJll 
renews once more for his band and wants o. full set of .No 2 
::iacred books tn addition 
Mr liAND:IIASTER KING renews for 111s Dorchester 
Band A b�nd of 14 but they get plenty -of pleasure out of 
banding 
l\Ir W S EE D  renews for
' 
Sla1tlburo D B  and says-Here 
we a.re agam E nclosed ts 2os send the usual parts Please 
send Recollecttons of Carl Rosa m place of Domzettt 
Let mo have music pet return, M I  have promised 1t for next 
p 1act1co 
l\Ir S ECRETARY NORIQN ienews for Beckenha.m Town 
B!!.od and 111 add1t100 wants a fnll set of No 1 Sacred books 
for Christmas 
l\Ir SECRETARY PARK sends P 0 for Partington 13 B 
and ts lo a desperate hurry 
' 
Mr C H TIIORLEY sends 30s for Tborne Excelsior 
Temperance and says-Send Journal as 1t stands this time 
and send it a.s soon as you can 
B A N D1IASI E R  C TUCf, F R  of Monks R1sbro Star 
Prize Ba d writes-I enclose 27s once more send Journal 
as before We cannot possibly have It too soon no cha.ages 
please 
l\Ir l\IA.T THEW SLOAN sends 32s to keep the stream of 
music llow1ng to IJnsworth and Washmgton District B B 
ancl sends many good wishes 
l\Ir R G A MBLE renews for Yarm H B a small bo.nd of 
14 but very mcely balanced 
l\lr SECRE'.l.ARY BAX:EN DALliJ of Irlam St John s 
B B writes-Keep on smtllDg Mr Sub here 1s our 33s 
No mistake about it the Journal goes better and better 
Keep back one of the marches and send us a new set of 
Ora. Pro Nobts 
Mr H B THARLE renews for Newport i\I Bana which 
ts a small band and a young ba.nrl but 1t intends to grow 
Mr BAN"D:liASTER RIGBY renews fo1 good owd Brindle 
Subscrtphon, and says -I enclose our 28s '\ e all comph 
ment you on the spleodtd way the Journal keeps up every 
piece good 
B ANDMASTI R 'IREBILCOCK of the lst V B  D C  L I  
Ilayle writes-Hurrah we have got a band agatn Having 
got the guns we want ammum ton, so at once send off to the 
old shop I enclose 24s for full brass band and solo cornet 
and 10 a. short time Hayle will be itself agam 
Mr BANDM A STER D E W EY of Barton on Humber 
writes-Please find my cheque for 3ls enclo•ed Send 
Journal as usual 
l\Ir BANDMASTER EYRE renews for Coilnor B!lnd and 
also lays m a  full set of No 1 Sacred Books 
Mr BANDMASTER PIPER renews for Wadhurst Town 
B11.nd 'lhts band 1s one of the oldest subsrr1bers we have 
ID Sussex, and they never miss 
Mr BANDMASTER WELLS sends 27s once more to 
renew for Turners Htll and Worth Ba.nd and says 1904 
Journal jiirand all through and men delighted to subscribe 
aga.m Wants new music for Frtday mght certam 
OLD .FRI E N D  E J CRIPPS renews for the Wa.ddesdon 
Old Prize Band He says-Book us once more we never 
miss you know Instead of ' Domzettt please send Vital 
Spark Don J ua.o II Trovato re and Partmg Kiss 
Mr A BRARA renews for Appledore 'lawn Band a 
small Devonshire county band, which subscnbes regularly 
Mr C W HOWLETr subscribes for Galnsboro Excel 
star Brass and Reed B�nd Tlus baud was uot1l recently a 
reed and concertina band We do not know the rea.•on 
why the concertmas \\ere dropped 
Mr ROBERT THOMSON renews for Kllsyth B B ,  a full 
brass band of 26 He also wants a. full set of No 1 ::ia.cred 
Books for sacred concerts 
Mr W J JOHNSTONE renews for Newton Grange B B 
He says-Here we come agam 29s enclosed It always 
gives us the greatest sat1sfa.ct10n, and our men are lost 
without 1t. Please send Lucrez1a Borgia m place of 
dance number Good luck 
Mr: JOE FOSTER renews for Statrfoot U C M  Band and 
wants easy old fantasias rn place of Domzett1 Gemma. d1 
Vergy He says-Here 1s our 25s Do the best you can 
for us 
Mr ALEX HUrCHISO'.'f sends 29s fol A1tkenbead B B 
and says-Same old tale n? chang�s the best will do fo; 
us Send on at once 
Mr W INGLIS renews for Brna.dway B B ,  a. small 
Worcestershire band ID a. small place 
Mr B L A.  WSON sends P 0 for Stii.nnmgton Band and 
be also wants a. full set of No 2 Sacred Books for Chrtstmas 
playing 
Mr J E LYN E  sends 3ls to renew for Stalybndge 
Ancient Shepherds Reed B�nd, which has a full dozen 
reeds 
Mr BANDM:ASI ER RIDLEY renews for good old 
Frosterley Band which we regret to see ts smaller than it 
used to be 
Mr Secreta y J E N N I NGS sends P 0 to renew for War 
ford B B and wants a set of N o  1 Sacred as well He says 
send a.t once as we 1Dtend to get up a. good programme for 
X:m111 
Mr W MOORE sends the usual 30; for Barrington Col 
llery Pr ze Bind, and asks for a speedy retnrn, as t he men 
are askmg where it i• 
Mr J HARRIS renews far DubllD W B H Baud "htch 
bas splendid premises In Lord Edward street He s:.ys the 
men can find notb1Dg like 1t 
llfr CALCOTT renews agalD for Houghton Regis B B 
and excuses himself for bemg late but says be will not 
excuse we tf I am late A band of 18 
l\Ir w T GARNErI reoAWS for Lon:t Buckby 
Temperance Stiver Prize Band and wants the 1905 111us1c as 
soon as possible 
Mr ROBERT L E E  sends the usual 28s for L0es Pme 
Band and •1>ys-S:i.me old parts and let em all come We 
a.re now ready for real busmess 
Ur J IIEYS renews for the Ne-,, hall Hey \lluls Pnze 
Band Good old Newhall Hey, which keeps up its old 
tra.d1t10ns Jl!r Heys says-Here 1s our 30s for usual parts 
No cha.ages please 
l'lfr A PARFITI renews for Chapmansla.de B B and 
writes-In a. great hurry &s usual Enclosed find l' 0 send 
on at once illus1c gets better and better 
l\1 UIR 11 u tes Plensc e m o l  the 
i\I1 S I  Cill I \I.Y \ \LT I C  JC " fv Lhe \\ ClhHOlC B '  "' i sm ill tiumc1 sctslmc b tn l of 11 One of o t ol lest s 1b sc11bern 11 1 1  c \\ est 
1 c ei te1 tl e 
I c11clt se 26, 
BAl'iDi\l <\ S l .ER SKIL ::i l!: Y  1 ene11 > fo Ll e 2 tl \ 13 
Suff< 1l Itc,, t h eh ls a sn 111 con p 1ny u w l o! t lozeu 
ill H C \FFJ RA l A of Ne1rn l \\ 11tcs My on!) fn ult 
11 th J c  m naJ I> th et lheie 1• mo1 e m t>IC tl au 11y ban 1 
mu puss1bly h., est and ) et " c  111usl h ive 1 t  8< l o 1 
Gem n \ eh ' e1 gy 8t1 1 lell 1 l:ot \ id let us «et at the 
Are they as goo l as \.01 n, Bolcn 1 
" 
:'II '' '\ 001 1\lAN 1 ene,1 s fo Bn 1g:lun Ilrnss Band 
goo l old lit�IC' 81 ,,ton " h1ch ne' er 1111 es 
Mt A SIAU�II£lt 1 ene\ s once mote fat the l lo e B ass 
B 111<1 a s  1 1l l 1.J 1 1 m So 1th No1th mls 
l\Ii  C J KEN" L tene I "  fo1 Pw lorl " oo l Banc! 
lilt lI I \ E hb:I"r of St Allin.n s C ty P11ze B 111d w11tes 
- Al\\ o.ys f nlhful I en lose o I! 290 on e 1 w e f t To u nal 
\\ e want the bea 1L1ful ol l >electio 1 \\ ebei rn pl \ e of 
t! rnce n11 sir 
�It JOHN DEAN of Adcle1lev C i cen Band sen b the 
vhe1e 1 tl  al o c e  101e fo lns b g bia s baud of 30 and 
sn.ys- " rtnted 11.t once 11i.tan tlv 111  1st be on the stan ls 
next mect111g 
M E D WIN I\. YI O lt of \shmote B B " '  te.-S rn1ple 
sheet c u1 e along 1 11 goo l time I € 1close P 0 ts ns 1 tl 
Abo sen I us 12 No 1 Sacre \ Books for Xm •s 
ill J O U N  JENh.JN::; \H1Les I ]10 1 0  the 0 1 c 1lcst 
plrns u e  11 sen 1111,.. U e 11su1l 3ls fot C tei Ill u1d N cnt) 
!f) lhn B n d  \I I 1 c h des 1es Lo be emolled unde1 the old 
bannet once moie l\lt M Miles 1" still b::tndmaste and 
11 he1e lle s thete s uo Ill l to b0 a good bancl 
l\I1 B 1n !masLe1 G RACI 1' sends 26s to 1 ene 1 fo1 the 
D ke of B 1cde11gl s l n at e  Band rtt " \l  lochhcacl He 
sa)s-Once 1110 1 e  I sellCl the 11011 d IVe I :i, e l acl i 1 e ) 
succes,ful season n.ml h t i c  not 1Jl J,1 e d  > note ues1 les L J 
It suits us t11  l t •Ui l s  o 1 Jl it10 s 111ll h 1t c t a J ban I 
wa t 1110 e 
�1 1 l 
pet t ice Pu e J3 iml 
t o  l etu n o e of 
for P tLele) 
the Jom nal t8 lt >t�nds 
i\li W b 1J: �I \N sen h the us nl 058 fo1 N Cl\ m u l et 
lo Bt 1 1 1 e dl) go i lee l w l b1 a  s ba1 l 
• ll 1xcll 
1 k  
H e  
1\ 1  8 C RUNDY 1 eolo1 cs L I  c h ies of co111111u 1 c  t1on 
fot ::; Lncl1 L 1 e B 1ss J3n. l \I luch 1s SIU Llle t l  w usual 
So1 1e inst un e L:-> t c:-sl1np, \\ c pt es nuc 
[WRIGHT AND Romm s BRASS BAND NEWS. JANUARY 1 ,  1 905. 
M E C IVOODCOCh. Lhc hon sec of Uley Brass Bo.n 1 "11tes-I ha1 c great plca•urc 1 1  �en ling you 27s for the 1905 Journal a 1d once n orn 11 0 \\ant a ! It tle chatwc Ple \SC let us ha' e J3ohe1111an Girl l\hntana ;1 d  
llh J FU' re11c1 " f o 1  l h e  small band a l  Con111 o o d  aml 
sa� " 1 oll u g 
I lalleh1Jah <.:horns 111  plar.e of da1 rn music I ell Bi 1s tol11 1 to keep lus C) C on Lhts th t11ct 
l\I J O H N  IIOYLJ LI e sec1 cla1v of guo I olcl J 1Lllcuo10 Pnultc P 1zc B \ 1 l (memoncs of J 1 B olt an<l D �ltllet l:c still lml(et o the 1 nds of old conlcsto1s) "en ls 28s l o 1 e  c '\ J.nt. l l n.1l Apollo 11 place of D t  ce Nmnl>e1 
l\It U i\IO� J{S < f Lc1 c11sht1hnc P11zc Band 11 1 tcs­
lle tse c1 tor o ll ia tl unce 111ore fot the J Oll 11 \I and 
ple \se nn 11 c li:11 e VeHh 11 d l{oss1111 111 pl tcc of 
<lance us1c 
Otll kl f 1c11tl :II1 TIIO :II \� 11 EN I> I RSON uu 1 cne s fo1 G a.Leucck Ba I a •m \ll 01 g u11sal1011 " l11cl� he h ,, kept gu1110 many \ cats 
l\Ji 8 l A lUI I R o f  �ootl ol I M !LO 1 Colhc1 ) B\11 I 
\!1les l cndusc om usu tl 29s fo1 Jvu1 1 \l you kno\\ 0111 jlatlH '\ e I 11 e 1 el n ed fto111 LI e JJ � N H B A  \l ll nul 
befo 1 e  L "  1s t I  c U 1 1 1 bug I c t ll 1t lf 11 e \1a11L gootl 
liaucls " c  must 110 \s LI c goo I !Jn,u ls of the p ist <111 none 
of t1 1s l openny l \I! penn) Lunt.istmg 
l\J D BlW\\ NE rcn° s fut \lb 1� H w 1 \ I tells l s  Ll1tt ll e b t 1 cl Is \\ otknw well J 1st 1 o 1 end greaLly CllJOVlflg t o 
:ll!t  J A M E::; :Il l LC \.J f E t enc i s  fo1 Peml.J uke B B of 0 1tauo Uan 1d 1 wd s tys-� l ust ha\ c the old stuff You " ill I en cm bet n e as late Sec of Carn forth Ba 1d tl e othet s1gnat 1 1 e  Jo• '\ alton is a11othe1 o f  u• Gn c our kmcl rel(a1 cls to ill om frien I� 1 1 1  the F 1rnes• llst1 et and prtt t1cuh1.1 ly to om old comracles at Cat 1fo1 tb en l ish tJ e u :tll t Happy Ne Yc u 
L :\It JA:IH � C. Rli:EN ' l o s o lun sectetl1 y o! ll e Ha gh P1 zc Band Hee '11 R Ell son 1 es11;1 cd scn ls the usu cl 30s Lo te 1011 J h s ba nd \\ l 1ch o, eel so mud1 1 fo n 01 d iys Lo tl c Ji ll1so f uml) has bee1 1 goo l b 111<1 for o' er 60 yE'a1s 
l\!1 I RAN h. SH \ \\ the hon se rela1 ) o! Uleadless Chm cl B u I 1 ene\\ s once 1 0 1 e  1.11ll 1s m Hlespe1 ite )J m y  to get the m 1s1c fo1 Chnstn 18 
M 1  JOHN 'IA YLOR of G lazchm y ], J, o ce mote toe• t he lme '" th the us nl He alsu \\ ::tilt• son c Chustm ts l U:-JIC 
Mr R �HA" of Runcor 1 ' ol Band rene" s fot h s l and ancl 1 a1 ts the rnus1c fur 'lu<>"d 1,y m�ht certa111 and pi onuses the poo1 long suffe1 nw 8ub sox 1 !  h s "1shes 
\ c not fultilled 0 
�ft fOS LEI£ 1 ene\\ s for Stalybwlge Oltl Band " h 1ch is an olct band seem� that 1t " ls established ID 181-1 
1\11 J C D \l\IILL of Losb11tluel sends P 0 fo1 lns bn.nd wh eh 1s the 1s al s ze fo1 Conman i e ,q 
l\Ir BAN D�IASTER !IIANSJ; LL of G1 amp<'und Bn.nd 01 e mote iene11 s foi h s small ba 11 \\ ants no b g select10ns of co11 1 se 
l\Ir II HOil\lE� 1 e11e\\ s  fot AshoHI Ba ICI ' lucl IS 
much s111alle than it wrts 10 yea1s ago WI � 1s tlus l\Ir Holn es ' 
l\lt J A STEPHE)l"S en 18 420 for Bl 1e11 o w y11f1 Colltcty 
Ban I tn l sn,ys Send Jc 1 n tl agam tnd 1lso tl e other 
•elect10 is as O\ e1 \\ e ha e got 111 D G Burclttt of 
Kcttc11ng R1flcs ns bandmaster anrl I ui1 glad to sity that 
a great nnp101 ement hrts been made rn their pi vrng sn ce 
he took cl o.1 ge The b ml " as o 1 t  last Satmdav uHl the 
111hab1tants0reatly apprec1ated the music lhey It t> e been 
gmn tecl pern 1s,10n to pla) on the beach at Abm lVOn If 
the men contmue to 11 o k on as at p1esent a bt ght futn1 c  ,, 
111 store fot them 
i\J1 W UPTON \11 1t1Js-Pleise dtl D 11 e1t1 y  Io11 11 P11ie 
Bruul t o  yo a lo !!, hst of subsc11be s I enclose the us 1 d 
2q,, Coo l "  rnhes 101 s 1ccess '.\nd a :Ille 1 y Cl ustmo.s to all 
the St tff 
l\lt J SIIUKWl1 of ::;t Geotge , Ohl Ila cl Wdhngton 
w1 tes-rhe Ju 11 11 I the hule Joun rt! an l nothm� but 
the Journ 11 l> the r 1  y helC I enclose �7s N uft sec! 
/. 
M1 A COOh of l mch1le 1n seu b P 0 lo 1 cnc ' for Ins 
sn \ll b t11d and seuclo many good ' 1shes 
�I J O l l t'i  WOODCOCK sc l 29 fu1 lit et \1 ell l 1 01\ 1 
o ga111>at10u Hid 1 1 .,,• U1 tecl Pi ze ll m l H e  sa)o-�x 
cuse us 101 l eu g late "e ha' e been busy 1ml yon need 
1 e1 e fertt t l  tL 1 e  hall 1m•s We 1 a1 e had expe1 ence 
eno 01t to kuo' " h  tt s I\ hrt  rn lit tss b rn l 11ms1c 
1\h \\ F \! IN CEN L t clle\\ " fot Cul b1 !!Lon B 1111 am! 
m td 1 t 10 1 \\ nls 20 booko oE N u  2 S tct c l Plenty lo 
ptrtclt e 
Mt 11. ( Ut l lt Ll e "ec1 eL t 1 1  uf ill! lcn PJJzc il ml 
sencls 28> fo 1905 He '1� s - Hc 1 c  ls the us tl for the 
11.ual As suon 1s ) OU c 1 plca�c 
l\I A '\ WOODUOvh. sen ls 28o fo1 Loughuo10 Bo10 
P1 1ze Bn,1 l -Plo tso sen \ as soon is possible s ys he w e  
\IC 1u1Le lust 1 l hout i t  
l\ I 1  h SB!l'::;ON iene\\ fo1 the 13ay l l �1 se au ! I 01 tou 
Bind 'h cl 1s uch <111 1lle1 th m 1t 1 sell lo be 
llI G l l O Ch. IJ:N of Boothfol l P11zc En.ml scn b 30, 
fo1 1 1> uanrl ant\ S:.l)s-He e l\C ate agam some to yo 
11 d n a iv of the 1 � n \ us Hale y :tn I Ma11tana rn 
pi tee of lrtnce music 
�Ii J n C ltl !\.\!I � sen \,, t he s 1 I 3:J fvt 01 lha n 
Uinted lei pet wee llan l 11 l m>tsts on In 1 g the Jom 
11 11 s 1 t  sla 1 ls 
BUHHIASIJ 11 Plt!CE o f  l llcsmet c P)t t Cl u d  
Sill e1 Ban I wuteM-He e o o 1 1  29s o c e  rno 1 e  1 lease 
sen I ne' sets ot 1\fautan 1 an l Bohe 111 t n  G11l  111 pl;i,<e 
of dance 111us1c \\ e ue 1 1cely settled clo11 n to c 1 ne v 
s lve1 11st1 nnenb " e  h[lll soon be c t uf lieut an 1 then 
i t  1s om 1 1tent1011 Lo c ill m the ate! of one o! tl e gieat 
tea.cl e1s ocrns1ona,ll\ n.n I <ce 1f 1 e cannot tu n out ai otl e1 
Ch<'shn e  pnzc uand lht IS n y 2lst ) Bal 11 tl uan l 
l\h S E l ltl TARY " RLlS 'I \BON 1 ene\l s fo1 Je lbmgh 
B B o w of the uest of its km l 111  a l l  ::;cot! m l 
111 J B \RK l!: R  scn ls 3ls fo1 LI c ftmous No1 lh 
I inc 1sl n e  B ind Bat o v Iion t111l Steel \\ arks 111il '1Y' 
-Send on the gootl old J m 1 al 1t once " e  r in c do 
\\ 1thoul it 1ml don t n ea1 t o  tr� 
1\h J BRY AN l of B 1 e  le Brm 1 \\l ttes-'ll s 1� tl e 
fi1 st L 1 e \\ C l  a• e subsc11be I to an) J ournal hut 11 e l t\e 
pi veil r T 1 Ion,, tm e Seve1 \[ t ( "" I sell lo pla� Ill 
r\01th 1a11 .il 111 l J)u t as t was L 101 ,., " "'Y tu tn1 el 11 e 
dec1 ted to s<e tf 1 e o kl not st 11 t 1 b 111 l hetC rn l t lns 
\I e 1 an aged abo 1 t  12 nonth, L,,o I e11clo5e 24 for lull 
B B n.nd l cl 11 111et 
l\Ii H l\I OhlUS 18 e �" fol Jhtl g•t c  B \ 1 11 l IS VCI\ 
e1 ph 1L1c Lbout no chat gc 
Mt A H PI ARSON so1irn110 of \\ akcficl I Belle \ uc 
B 111<1 lltes-See1 11( i 1 .b B N that 1f I sent a pcnuy 
st imp the 8ub oultl se1 d me t 'im1 lc sheet I d1 l so aml got one A' soon a> I sl O\\ eel i t  t o  o n bandrn tstei he 
sml tlus 10 1 ght goo I stuff 1,n \ 11 c snbscul.Jed and \l e :.ill 
like 1t 1 11111enoe 
M1 W l E ltN I I  the manage1 of tl e l\lele1 k c \fanu 
f 1ctu 11  g Co Rus 11 once 11101 e semb lns sub to Journal 
Music tll a11 l\ ed 0 K l\Ien " el l  pleased '.l. l11s 1s n, band 
of Y 01 ksh 1emen •t i n ll  rn the he u t of Russi 1 
�I F DI£!\.N I of Busto! St Ueo ge " M1hta1 y B 111tl 
tells us th tt ii though 1 hey hrt\ e got the t\\ o set• of 8acrett 
Books they cannot go ou� \\ tth a full b<tn l lt Xmas as 
many of tl e 11 en t 111 10t get off 1\ oil 
i\I1 J J OR'.11 the hon sec of De1 uy Exrels101 B 1111! 
' 1  tes Please book us aga 1 fo 1905 I enclose 28s 
Send at once so that \I C c an ha1 e a goo l o at 1L before 
X n w a 
11Ii A \\ OODBIN E of Cotte11 lge " 1 1tes- Hu11 y  up 
�It Sub W e n eet on luescloy mght and I m  1st have the 
ne11 m sic to place before them 01 " oc 1; m e  
l\ l t  J \\ 11.L'IERS is the ught hon sec of Bentmck 
Coll e1y B rnd 1 ho snbsc tbed to t he Jourif::tl 111 Octobe1 
an l uo 1 1 a ilo a full et of No 2 S \Cre I Books \S they 
thrnl the pieces \\ ill be JUSt the 1 1ght stnfl to bml L up the 
tone of the ba1 d s e ise nble and they a1 e 11«ht !here 1s 
no better brnss band p act1ce an) vhe1c th ri1 th it 111 the l\\O sets of Sixpenny Sac1 etl Books 
Mi W II FOl1S'.l. El1 of 1£n.1 l SI 11ton w1 Les-1Iu11 y up 
Bustle B 1ck up 1\11 Sul Sen I un o.s pet enclosed 
rnst11nne1 t ct10 1 t s  soon is possible Cl11 1st111as is con n g 
No Lm1e Lo lose 
l\Ir Bamlmastci E�HH,Y of 't nysyb\\ l B m  l 111 tcs­
" e " an t  to be out an l about agam aml the 00011e1 you 
scud the mnstc Ll c sooner shall " c  get the1 e 
i\I B PO DG I  Ir of \\ est W t!hcn l anti D1st11ct J� m1l 
' utes-1\.ll the 190q 111us c c  tn e co11ect All good I 110 
ie1111t 3ls fo1 1905 ::; une ll u ts as before Heaps of good 
" l�h�:s 
11 28' for 
L lot LI e B1tlll 
l\l1 )) 0" IJ:N 1 c1 c \ S  fo Ru tbo1 81l\ e1 Pt ze Ban ] an l 
111 \ l hlto l t t> 2q No 2 "et uf S tu e l uoul s f1 I Cl11 1stm 
l\l1 " I I LIAi\I SH I \l,,\ QOD 1 e11c 1 •  f 1 £1 e1,ht lL 
J3 i 1 I 11lll «� • - Do111zett1 u 1 G et rni h ' ei ., y  will 
be oo much f t us PI 1se se1 I ,,ootl ohl tl 111ce 111us1c 1 1 
place the oldc1 tl c better 
. 
i\h J \\ !Chi  N of Bel1 c le 1 e  .b xcdo1u1 Biu I 11tes-
:S) nop 1s w l s unple" Lo h 111 l All 11,,hl N u ll Heel We 
h \ e Just �ut t 1 e v •eL of llesso 1 " 1 st cJ 1>H s1h e msl1 u 
me its (30 of them) r.n l " e  are at 1t 1 1 good eai nest 
l\11 AChT AND of '\ nsl un Co1onatw11 13 1 d 11 ules­
Yom Jom 1 cl s n lb us ' ell rn 1 e h " "  <lcutletl lo cu1 
tu 1e l!:ncl ise l 1s I 0 Se1 l at 01 ce as 11 e I we a b tll 
next �fond ) an l 1 ant the thn e u111,1c fot t int 
Mi B \)l"Di\l \.S L !  R I l EA l H of \\ 111 l,11 0 1 l h  Borou o h  
teHtn e "  L l w  h J C H  ot commu nc 1 t w n  r nrl ' 11 L s  n ,  ne\\ �e t  
uf N 1 ::;  cctcd Huok> fo1 Xn a• 
�11 \ PHTLLH S of BI tckp I \ u  b l:incc Hu 1, 
1 e1 e' • tg u 1 anti tho " u L• i full et of No � S \Cre I 
Se11es 
:11  l C LIF� 1 ene s fut I 1111p lcn J3 t11 l 11 l 11 tills the 
mus c for Xm \S \I 01  I M1 W J COAh lJ::; sen ls 40� 
B lll l fo1 1905 n, I Ins 1 h ice 1� �Ii Coa,kcs c I I  1lo LI et 
fo1 1J: tgleha" k Born 
l\I1 JOUN \HN�IANLB Y or No1 tl1\\ 1ch A lel:mle 
P11 e B 111 l 11 11Les-Journ 1l 1s Al '\ e :uc no11 1urntmg \ 
f II •et of No 1 8ac1ed ::;et o! Sixpenny Book8 111  I I 
enclose P 0 l 01 Chustu1a,., you k110 
Ill J I\ a n,A Y or Sonlh ell scu lo P 0 tu 1 cncw a11d 
ii o antH o. full set of Nu � 81c1 etl ticues 
1 eep 1t  t p All 1 1ght 
i\l C l l I \JR I OCh. 1 cnc 1 o flll lhc lst Nol Lo L B  C C  B 111d 'ml " 1 ls lhe ts1c fu1 l esday lll,_,ht 1b,olutely ce1 t Lill 
�I IWB J l'o l ll.LD I£l=tSON um o l  l ft 1c11d scn b 27o fot Sh nci Row lcmpcrnncc Ban 1 " Ith many goat! wishes fat ::t good I c v ) CC\I 
D lIODGhINSON uf Sne\ l Gu en 1\I .ilrr 1 1  
1Les us a 11 ce letter tu l encloses P 0 lo rcn \\ ::;till 
M lI You are I l l  ely IJ clrll ce1l 
l\I1 \ 13 :Si\11111 1 ene\1 , for Nct11e1f el 1 1-..<11!1 lY thml 1111 l 1 11 1Ls the 111 1s1c I• soon "" possible fui Chllstm b� G oo I old Uh rntmns 
\ 
-f 
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LIVERPOO L BRASS BAN D  ( &  M I LITARY ) J O UR N A L . B� P U B L I SHED BY WRI GHT s R OUN'D, 34 , E R SKINE STR E E T ,  L IV E R P O O L . oio 'p LI VERPOO L RRASS BA.ND (& MILITARY) JOURNAL . �1'rJ{f J3 .  PUB LI S H E D  B Y  W R I GH T  & ROUN D , 34,  E R SKI N E  STREET, L I V E RPO O L .  
"ALICE WERRE ART THOU: '  
co QUICK MARCH . "�!!� AMBASSADO R:' GEO . SOUTHWELL 
AS C H E R  . 
... .... !-" 
8'p L I V E R POOL B R ASS B A N D  (& M I L I TARY) J O U R NAL.  L I V ER PO O L  B R A�$, B A N fl (& iVH L I TA R V) J O U R N A L .  
P U B L I S H E D  BY WRIGH T & ROUND, 34, E R SKINE STREE T, LIVERP O O L .  P U B L I S H E D  B Y  W R I G H T & R O U N D , 3 4 ,  E RS K I N E  S T R E E T ,  L I V E R POOL . 
How these nelV yettrs do c:ime round ! It only 
·seems a very short while ago that we were hand· 
shaking, first-footing, and well-wishing each other on 
the nntry of the presant year-now just about 
moribunil, -when here we are, at it again, as 
vigorously as 1wer,-only more so. The ink on the 
laBt new year's greeting cart! ha� hardly lost its 
orightness of colour, and yet we are preparing to 
issue a new one, with the same old, but ever fresh and 
·ever welcome wishes. Hailing the commg of a new 
year, is one of the good old customs still left to us, 
unsneerecl at by the cynic, and unimpaired Ly the 
" improver." I like, at the commencement oi a new 
year,-in a musical sense-to look forward to what is 
to come, rather than to look back at what has passed ; 
but a iudicious admixture of the two is almost always 
necessary. At the present time the musical air is full 
·of  opera again. It will be the principal subject of 
<:onversation dnring the closing days o� the present 
year ; it will be the opening chapti,r in the mueical 
i1istory of 1905 ; and it will be still as great a problem 
as ever. I make no mistake when I say that opora­
·grand opera I mean-is a problem. A very complex 
problem too, with a very far off solution. The recent 
·successful visit to London, of the entire company, 
with some notable additions, of the Teatro di San 
Carlo, has set a lot of folks talking, and let a lot of 
schemes loose. If a company like this, it is argued, 
prinoipals, orchestra and chorus, can be bi·onght here 
in its entirety, and be marle to pay, why cannot we 
have an opera house of our own, and make it  pay '? 
Ah ! why indeed ? After the manner of the scorpion, 
-the sting of that question lies in the tail thereof, -in 
the three last words in fact. To make it pay. is the 
·trouble. I fear thab the optimistic in searching for 
-the solution of the opera problem, sometimes forget 
the existence of this great factor in the sum. All this 
notwithstanding, there seems considerable promise 
that the new year will find capitalists and musicians 
seriously <liscussing the probabilities of the successful 
foundinl! of a national opera house in the metropolis. 
It is said, that under certain condit10ns, J\1r. Andrew 
Uarnegie, the millionaire, is willing to provide funds 
for the erection of au opera house, with all the 
necessary appurtenances. I have, up to the present 
no actual knowledge of what tbe " certain conditions " 
are, but, if they are of a sensible nature, the new year 
may see a bridge built over what has hith.erto been _ a 
yawning chasm. It has always been admitted that m 
London we have no real opera house, worthy of the 
name, as compared with those of continental cities. 
Covent Garden, our chief operatic temple, is but a 
patchwork affair, notwithstanding its many 
alterations and remode:ll ings, and the thousands which 
have been expended upon it. It can ne,·er be made 
externally larger, and as the times go it is not 
conveniently situated. :Yloreover, it is heavily 
handicapped by rent, taxes, n.nd ra�es. These prosaic 
matters, plus the heavy cost of working, i;errn to 
render impogsible the providing in a place of such 
limited holding capacity of p·and opera at popular 
prir.es. If an up- to-date build ing can be erected, and 
handed over to trustees, or to the municipality free of 
cost, and an arrangement comA to for total freedom 
from taxation, or for the pavment only, in that 
direction, of an a<l valoreui upon absolute profi ts, the 
solution of the opera problf'm will be brought into 
the region of practical mathematics. It will 
also place us nearer on a level with the 
subsidised opera houses aoroad. 'fhere ll.re 
several schemes and ideas afloat, all aiming at the 
same end, and, if fads can be dropped, and the 
various plans fused into one plain and feasible scheme 
I should not be at all surprised to find the new year a 
very happy one for the cause of the lyric art in this 
country. I need only ask my readers to think what 
.a desert the world of music would have been had 
I other countries been as ours, with respect to the occasion. Indeed so eminently successful has the pleasantly. He is above trick device ; contented with 
fostering of opera, to sufficiently point the moral, and whole venture been, that it is definitely announced interprnting music as music, and above all as music 
to make them wish, with me, good speed to any that the same tine company ie to visit us at the same with a meaning. Intense satisfaction was visible on 
sensible project which the year we am entering upon per10d of next year. It was a bold venture brought to every face a� the overture proceeded, and an ovation 
may bring. a successful issue, and it is worthy of note that very both for conductor and orchestra came at the end. A 
In is eminently satisfactory to record that the much of that success is due to the untiring labours of fine concert, a Yery tine concert indeed, and a feast of 
autumn season of It<1lian opera just ended at Covent our own countryman, Mr. Henr.Y Russell, who is one music long to be remembered. 
MUS I C  I N  LONDON. 
Garden has been an unqualified succes11, artistically of the best professors of singing at the Royal Academy J olm Philip Sousa, the famous " March-king," will 
and financiallr. The originally expre�ed intention of of music. Upon him has devolved the responsibility shortly be with us a;;-ain. He commences a series of 
adhering to ordinary theatre prices was not faithfully of dfrection of the whole sea.son, and he has performed concerts with his renowned band at Queen's Hall on 
kept. I have neither time, nor inclination to pry into his tasks with the utmost fidelity January 9th, 19:J5. I opine tbat Mr. Sousa will not 
details, or to ask reasons. If the public want certain The orchestral world in general, and of London in find the Britisher so eagr.,r this time as on his previous 
singers, and these singers can only be obtained at particular, has recently lost one of its bril!'htest visits, unless he has some startling card up his sleeve. 
certain prices, there is nothing left for the public to do ornaments. The passing away of M. Desire Lalande, His most popular marches have been played- and 
but pay. Reversing the old proverb, tlrny who call the distinguisherl oboe player of the Queen's Hall shall l say mauled-to dP.ath, by all sorts of cornbina­
the tune must pay the piper. The company of the orchestra, has left a gap which it will mit be vei·y tions ; uy tbe Black Burgundian Banditti on the pro· 
Teatro San Carlo is a strong one, and by its constantly ea�y to fill. Like his predecessor, M. Dubrucq, he menade and pier, down to the rnitraillense piano m 
working together it has become strength strengthened. w<1.s in many respects singularly gifted ; especially so the London slum ; and indeed are now voted stale. 
Signor Campanini, the conductor-in-chief, isa thorough in those innate qualities which constitutti the true and dear! as Jacob Marley, of the ' ' Christmas Carol." 
master of all the details of the Italian lyrw stage. His artist. How beautiful his tone, and how delightful Mr. �ousa is an astute showman. If report is worth 
direction of the music on the stage and in the orchestra his phrasing', are matters of common knowledge to believing-which it often is not-he does not claim or 
has been capital throughout. Many well-known operas, all who have been regular attenders at Queen's Hall. desire comparisoro with our own military bands in the 
both of the older and the modern Italian School have There are many oboe players, out there are very few perfm·mance of a high-class programire. He claims 
been given during the season ; and pJ.,nty of oppor- oboe artists. That Desire Lalande was one of the that he can entertain an average audience, and pocket 
tunity has been given for instituting comparisons with latter no one will gainsay. He was one of the the returns with a clear conscience. I truEt the 
the best productions of former and recent times, the fine group of players known as the Queen's Hall returns may prove worth the pocketing. His com­
result bemg hi'(hly satisfactory. As to the novelties, wind quintet, and his colleagues, Messrs. Albert bmation is undoubtedly a fine one mctividually ; and 
the grand opera by Signor Cilea, • Adriana Lecouvre· Fransella, Manuel Gomez, E. F. James, and A. collectively by constant association it posseeses a 
rur,' which after a postponement for rehearsal was Borsdorf, will miss him greatly ; as. indet:id, will the capital ensemble. He has the players tboronghly 
splendidly produced on Tuesday, November Bth, to a general body of music lovers in London. under control, and thus can obtain effects which an 
crowded house, must be accounted one of the best all The programme put forward by the London ordinary combina�ion wo11ld fail in attempting. Mr. 
round operas introduced into Englan<l of late years. Symphony Orchestra, for their second concert on :::>ousa is no mean musician, and his band contains 
The composer has managed to combiae the genume Thursday, November 17th, �t Queen's Hall, was many more musicians-not merely players. I there­
Ita.lian melod1ousness, with the modern school of enouf{h to tempt an.vbody with a spark of musical fore trust that on this visit we may be treated to at 
operatic writing, and to blend the two successfully into love within him. As I previously have stated the least a fair number ot classics, as well as of the 
one harmonious whole. The original story is a strong orchestra is to be conducted durmg the season by " massics " (excuse me coining the word), in the pro· 
one, bui as laid out tor operatic treatment, the ".book " some of the greatest conductors. in turn ; the call for grammes. \V (' have some very tine military bands in 
falls short. I claresay this is unavoidable, for both this concert falling upon Herr Nikisch, whose ability this country, as our Canadian brethren and our 
repression and compression are unavoidable in London has not been slow to recognise on previo_us American cousins know, and admit ; and they wh_o 
themselves, and of course, something must go by �he occasions. His admirers go so far as to claim for him carry coals to our Newcastle, must tap a g.oocl .se:tm if  
board. Hnt of such of  the story as was left to him, the honour of  being tho very finest exponent of  they want to sell. All the same, _ we will give Mr. 
Signor Cilea has made good use, and its three acts Tschaikowsky's No. 5 symphony-even Richter not 1 Sous.a and .his band another Bntish welcome, and 
contain much fine music, and delightful melody. ex�eptcd. It was not surprising _then to find th'.1-t cordia�lY. Wish them success. . That great rarity, a good level work, with each of its thrn truly ma<>nificent work had an important place m Curiosity as well as expectat10n were greatly aroused 
acts of equal merit, has been acliie1•ed m this case, and the scheme. ''t hardlv know whethm· to go a� far as by the announcement that the Queen's Hall orchestra 
although now and then one could feel that a little the Nikisch enthusiasts n,nd cast aside m v  recollec- would, at their symphony concert on Saturday after­
more rehearnal would have produced a better result, tions of other great re�derings of this masterpiece, noon, Novemb�r 26th, perform for the fi rst time the 
the effect was to create a wish forfurther acquaintance. but certainlv this was a great rendering. \Vhat new symphontc poem, by Josef Holbrook, named 
'l'his fnrther acquainttince will come, most assuredly, noble string power the newly constituted body ' Ublume. ' . Our gi�ted young Br�tish composer-ft?r for, unlike many first productions at Covent Garden, possesses was here made nrnnifost. I question very Bntish he is, de�p1te the A':1stnan spelling of his 
t ins one will be found to have come to stay . There much if anything could ha1•e surpassed it. Not· was pretix-has _chosen the g!oonnest poem of a gl??IllY 
are moreovi;r several nnmbcrs, which will be heard it the strings alone which made the rendermg poet, on which. to found his latest and most am�it1ous 
apart from the st:i,ge, if it be permitted, and some very throughout such an artistic triumph . The tine work. I candidly confess I am no a.relent admirer of 
striking ballet music in the third act, which will be oalance and blend of the wood and brass made up a Edgar Allan Poe,-as a poet I c:rnnot think him 
transferred to the concert platform, by one or other of tone picture of great and lastinir beauty for t_he g�eat, and as a wo�d pictme pamter he so beplaster,; 
our leading c1rchesr.ras before long. In the art of memory of the musicians to dwell upon. Acquam- hrn canvas that his colours glare and stupefy, but do 
scoring for a modern orchestra Signor Francesco Cilen, tance with thP. score, help� wol!del'fnlly to such full not blend. \Vhen there is not moroseness or moody 
is an adept. He can be vehement enough when he enjoyment as a performance like this affords ; but gloom there is  i mgle·iangle, or when none of these 
chooses, but he never runs riot a,t the expense of even to the ordinary listener the pleasure must have there is nothing. yo:c et preterci nikil ;-" only this 
melodic beauty, and herein, in my opinion, lies the been great. 'l'he torrents of applause at the close of and nothmg more. '' But, poem or no poem, Mr. 
charm of h is work. He holds h imself under cont.rol, the work testified the delight of the large and Holbrook has composed a fine orchestral work, of 
and thus has all that he desires to communicate also appreciative audience. Mons. Achille Riva,rde, a which an Agitato _and an Andante _are the two best 
under control. In the matter of principals the very excellent violinist of the true Frnnch school, movements. It JS full of lofty ideas, and m its 
composer was fortunate. Signor Anselmi-a. very old gave a superb rendering of Camille Saint Saens' inception and working out, is b_y far the best effort he 
Covent Garden favourite-wa� very well suited in the concerto in B-minor for violin with orchestra. The has made as an orchestral writer. He handles the 
part of Maurice, while Madame Giachetti by her solo part in this is extremely difficnlt in tcchniqtte ; modern orchestra most skil!ully, and,_ like Hect?r 
ma11:nificent singing and actmg throughout, made such moreover it needs a player of mnate musical taste tt? do Berlioz, when he wants an ettect which is not kept m 
an impression as will not easily be forgotten. ::\Iadame i t  justice. It is not all " fizzle " ;  there Rre musical stocl�, does i:ot hesitate to makA one. Of this courage 
C isneros, to whom was assigned the part of the Princwss, depth and breadth in it, as well as brilliancy. In fact [ of hrn opm1011s the extremely weird, yet beautiful, 
is also a tine vocalist and actress, and invested her i� i·s a " test " piece for a fiddler. :\f. Rivarde played so1·di1�i effects he obtains, are striking ex::imples. The 
part with a pretty charm, which went well towards con con ore his great countryman's work, and roused wor� IS too elab�ra�e to deal with on a first hear mg, 
helping the performance to the success it obtained. the audience to enthusiasm. The orchestra helped but it abounds m fine harmomes, and has much at 
The playing of the orchestra was a notaole feature, wonderfully in the success. The " Egmont" overture times-when. not in its gloomiest VP.ii:-of the me.Jo. 
and the chorus and stagmg were excellent. Indeed of Beethoven, and the " Haydn Variations " of dious about it. Further, it can be listened to with 
the whole rendering was redolent of painstaking Brahms were finely played, out thb grand effect in the pleasure, even leavmg " the argument " out of the 
effort, and artistic taste. Royal patronage has not concert, apart from the symphony, was the glorious question ; but whether it :v1ll become a possibility for 
been wanting during this autumn season, for oesides interpretation which the " Tannhauser " overture re- the average orchestras to _mterpret remams to be seen. 
our own royalties, the King and Queen of Portugal 1 ceived. Herr :Nikisch is most happy in his reading ::-Oir. Henry 'Voorl and his orchestra worked well to 
have honoured the performances by their presence, I of this great prelude. He puts no exaggeration into give a good rendering, and were most successful. 
and the audiences ha1·e been 'l"ery large on every it, neither does he set up any " light� " which jar un- Signor Busoni is a great pin.nist. Of thnt there is no 
manner of doubt. The inclusion of a rendtoring of the 
solo part in Beethoven's colossal • Emperor ' concerto 
m E-flat, far piano and orchestra, at this concert was 
a sure draw in it�elf. It proved a most wise and 
happy choice on the part of the formulators of the 
scheme. Busoni plays • Beethoven ' grandl_y, and as 
if inspired. Players come and players go, and it  
takes something to shake my faith in l)harles Halle as 
an interpreter of Beethoven. Possibly it was an early 
101•e with me, but by long training I have learnt to 
look into things musical with a judicial eye, and after 
all Halle's readmgs stand out in my memory as pre­
eminently the high-water mark of excellence, .But 
Signor Basoni gives wonderfully faithful renderings 
of the Bonn master, and this was one of them. If I 
say it was a gmnd exposition I put the whole matter 
in a nutshell. The Qneen's Hall orchestra is now 
quite equal to any demands which may br, made upon 
it, and the labours of Mr. \Vood during the pn,st few 
months are showing resnlts even more satisfacwry 
than could have been anticipMed. 
In the band world things are quiet. The weather 
of late has not bei;n at all favourable to outdoor music. 
In some of our parks and flpen spaces tbere are odd 
corners where the four winds of heaven seem to meet ; 
and it is at these odd corners that the combined 
wisdoms of certain somebodies have erected the banil ­
stands. All the provision for shelter i.s that which is 
overhead. A driving shower of sleet or rain has i t  
all its own way, as many o f  our bands can testify. A 
canvas screen on the windward side would often be a 
great boon to bandsmen, e1·en on a wet summer evenin�, 
and would he gre<J,t)y appreciated ; and it would not 
ba so very expensive. I am pleased to learn that the 
list of artisan hrass bands desirouR for progress is in­
creasing, and that good teaching is more in di;mand . 
·rhe new year is generally considered the time for 
forming new resolves, and sweeping out old ones. If 
a dozen more brass bands in the metropolitan area 
will. at the coming of the new year, now so cloae upon 
us, let their princi pal resolve be to obtain the right 
sort of instruction from properly qualified instructors, 
they will tind it the very best resolve they e1·er 
made. There are now many such instructors 
within easy reach of any London band, who are 
willing :md able to take up more work. Let me say, 
of my own knowledge, and from personal experience. 
that a thoroughly genuine and enthusiastic brass band 
teacher is never so happy as when he is teachmi< 
those who are willing to listen &nd to learn. I 
said in these columns not very far from twenty 
yea1:'.i ago, tha;t the then existent or<ler of things in 
the London district wonld have to gu, when the lijiht 
became stronger, and was s�offed at for m v pains. 
Agam, some ten years ago I repeated what l had 
previously said. l wao taken more serrnusly then, for 
the dawn wa$ coming. I pointed out that the old 
ways would die hard, and they have died hard. It 
has taken nigh upon a decade to oust them, and some 
of them are even Ii ving amongst ns yet, ready to 
assert themselves whene1•er chances suit. Clearing 
the c�1m bered ground for the reception of the new 
plantmgs was no ef\sy task. It required an immense 
amount of self sacrifice anrl self control, on the part of 
many willmg hearts. It was, indeed, hy the exercise 
of grnat self control on the part of those who com­
mencer! to till the ground, then becomino- ripe for 
cultivation, that ;my harvest ever follow�d. There 
wei·e many ways of darkness tried, in the hope of 
smothering the light. Self control won the battle 
when more than one good teachi;r was on the point of 
giving ur in despair. And to clay it is self control 
both in teachers and in bandsmen, that is needed. 
A proper modesty, and earnestness on the one hand, 
and a. proper and respectful subordination on the 
other, are the great primary essentials. Jn the 1,attlc 
of life, those who would control others, must fint lcarri 
to conti·ol themselves ; 1f they want to a:in. 
CUIVRES • 
London, December 15th, 1904. 
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SALFORD D I STR I CT 
A Herry Christmas and a I rospero s :New Yea to all 
I wonder Ii 1 t would be possible to find a I n an I e ng rn 
all tl e band "o Id vl o has n I ttle se se M l�oyal 
Bo1ougb Wl aL I men is z Here J r te (and 1t 
Hppea1 s to 1 e a vaste of time and e erg) about bands to 
tl e best of my ab1l ties a d then to ttnd be ugs as per tl e 
abo e vl o are of no use eitl er tl e mus cal sense o any 
otl er sense to his or any othe bnn l try ng to er1t1c1se 
Allo me to say Royal Borongl that before vou start 
to c t CISe lea n to play yo I 1 strument I an surpr sed 
nay sot y that a band of men should stoop so lo .- as to be 
champ oned by a. man like tl 1s I am almost compelled to 
sm le vl en I read the ignorant notes month by month and 
then on second tho gl ts I feel too sor y to laugh Of 
course I s ppose t Is as it al vays was The fools must 
p10rn1l Whatever I r te I r te for tl e good of all of 
us But iealo s and mean 'rnded people always manage to 
read two ways �Iy advice to my friend 1s to start the Ne v 
�ear v1th a little corn nonsense or before verv long he may 
be on Bunker s H ll th a fe v of h s class I mght sa) 
that you a e cons dered a band fanatrn not a band 
enth s ast by the maionty of sens ble bandsmen (bands 
men I said) All r ght i\Jr Ed to1 enough said but don t 
cut th1S let my friend read t 
Pendleton Old conce1 t for 111 T Davies was a success 
1t realised £10 I am please l to say Ihey 1 ave inst held 
their drn but I an sor1y to say it has not been the success 
they vould have hked Their q iartette pa1 t es ere s c 
cessful at Cl arles ortl v no ng lst and 4th pnzes I pre 
d et a splendid future for these e ght gentlen en this be ng 
their first season o t II ey ha e beaten m01 e than have 
beaten tl em Bravo I B t I would like to see one 01 two 
more regular n their attenda1 ce at rehearsals Buclc up 
lads Yo r rivals are domg tl eu level best to catch you 
Pendleto £ubl c a1e practmng ery d1l gently at present 
and ,wea1 to do or die 101 Pendleton Uld 1 ext summer 
That s it lads n ake tl em look to their laurels The way 
you have been rehea1s ng lately s bound to tell 90 men of 
an ave1age 1s what I consider ft st class and tl e combrna 
t1on s mucl bette1 I shall llsten fo1 yo a.t Christmas so 
look out 
Eny Street I us ust l ad a. dra v wh eh I be! eve is a sue 
cess 1h1S band ave also done away " tl the dead 
sea.son A fe v good cornet playe1s wo 1ld mend thmgs 
somewhat Why not try to get F "\ 1ckers back aga. n and 
a fe v of the ol l ones you had some t1 e ago ? 
Weaste Band a.re Ill a poo way financially by all account 
I I ope tl e report 1s untrue I hope your quartette contest 
will be a success Pendleton Old have also entered seveial 
othe1s 
Raaged Scl ool had a para.de on Satu1 da.y Decembe 19th 
Ill aid of free b eakfasts and rnal!sed tl e sn n of 24s Bra' o 
lads also M1 Webb I a l st re )Ou v1 1 reap a benefit by 
such action 
All the othe1 ban is 1 as! to exc 1Se me th s 10nth I am 
already late I will try to n ent10n you next month I 
bel e' e the Salfo l Parks Committee have t before tl em to 
raise the pr ce of certarn bands n the d str et more I dare 
not tell But watch Royal Borough s mle when the hat 
comes o t I hardly thmk it will be as 1t was last time 
v1z the Pendleton Old Band were iust elected by one vote 
and then not to the Saturday mg! ts JUSt because they ask 
a 1 ttle extra But I vonder if Royal "Borough noted 




a d r pe 
an) tl 1 g 
It nea ly fetcl eel m} I ea t m ) mo ith 
What was ? "\\ I Pol 1 fted he sk t to step ac oss 
tl e street n l •ho" ed sucl a pa 1 of a kles as-- \\ ell 
1 can t fin l a con pa son 
Yo t ean " te the Bolton letter ) o rself th s t me 
I m  off TROT'IER 
NORTHAM PTON D I STRI CT. 
A Happ) Ne �ea to ;LI! 
SH EFFI ELD D I STRICT 
The concert promoted by the Dannemora Ba 1d on Satur 
day No 2Gth at the Albe t Hall proved to be tl e best of 
its kmd ever placed befoie tl e publ c of Sheftield Judg 1 g 
from a mus cal pornt of v e " tl ere was nothmg more that 
co ld be expected fro anyone promot ng a co ce t at 
popular pr ces an I taken from a financ al pomt I I ea the 
band have made u n ce I ttle profit on the vent re llfr 
Paris Cl ambers the reno vned American cornet solo st 
proved a great attract10 and h s playmg as a rcvelat1orr 
to a great number of mnnc1ans m and around Shelttel l 
When play og m the lower register the tone "as extremely 
( ll a1 d ro d quite resembhog 11 good t10mbone playe 
and when soar ng p 1 l tl e extren e top reg ster the p ccolo 
vas 1nntated m a ' ery clever man11e1 Mr Chambers 
iece1ved qmte :u ovation fo tl e rende1 n g of God Save the 
1 1  g as a.n encore item the ease sho vn m 1umprng double 
octaves was romatl able and proved I m to be a ne feet 
1 aster over the mstrnn e1 t Ille vocal sts ere all first 
class and �11 A Bags! a ve accompan ed them ID a very 
artistic ma mer 1 s playing be ng q nte a tren.t m tself 
The ba.nd vas l splendid fo1 m nod I tl nl tl ey ecllpsed 
all previous clf01 ts vl 1cl will acco nt for them rece1vmg 
sue! unstrnted pia1se from the local press the solo cornet 
also gaming spec al meut10n 
The local bands I ave been preparing for tl e r us rnl 
Chnstmas play n� and a decided improvement is apparent 
ID several cases Ve1 y few hn ve remained m their shells 
for amongst tl e 1 m ber who l ave been busy I can vouch fer tl e Pol ce Band Recniat1on Tramway Servants Efl¥ig 
ham Gasworks (w th gen al John a.t the helm) Waterworks 
Ellesrr ere Wesleyan Dannemora Gr mesthorpe Ecclesall 
Tempernnce Sp1tal H!ll Pltsmoor Ne vhall n d no do bt 
several otl e s wl o have not come under my notice 
I te der my best wishes to all readers of the B B N 
whet! er f iend or foe but am pleased to tl mk this latter 
spec es 1s ve y l m1ted rANNHAUSER 
K I NGDOM O' FIFE. 
J\I st be sl or t tl s t ne J\I E 1 tor ratl er late rhe 
F fesl e Assoc 11t10n seems to I ave got started n fine forn 
rl e e is plenLy of good work rn the In 1g lorn for the 
Assor 1Lt o to do a d t seems t is go ng to do t lo 
take t a  yo g sect o makes 1 e l ft my hat to you boys 
I hea the} a e hkely to I ave a contest m Le\ en at an 
ea ly date anu aie go g to bave the best J lges they can 
lay their han ls on I hear there are ele en bands cntcre 1 
ancl Ku I ea! ly I a Jes and D mfern !me a e o t Ho s 
tl S bO}S ? 
Kelty a ld Bla1 a lam I a•e I ad a sple1 d d concert 
L kew se Ne vbu1gh Cu par Auch tern icl ty 
La go seen to be go n11: hard 
Leven ::i,re st 1 g; the selves p aga 1 'Ii is 1s goo 1 
l Cvt S 
Cow de beat! alwa) S hrurl at t 
Toi\ hill No news I am ' ery so ry I don t 1 ear ore 
of this ba ld once one of the best bands l l: fe Come lads 
let us hca ft om } ou 
Coalto vt of Wen )SS have Jomed the Assor at o i and 
mean to rual e th ngs 1 um Good la ls 
Cupat rown means 1 ot to be last The sec eta y has 
l al ' few ne 1 str n e ts adde l an l I hear they 1 a e 
JO ed tl e Assoc at o that means wo k n e and see you 
do It 
St A 1 ew s Ba d T I  ea, not! ng of 
Lochgelly re I peiance wo k g ve y ha d Just now 
D) sart Ban l me hard at it Aro to play at a co lee t 
sho1 tlv 
Pathhea l P bi c are havmg <la lCes everv S:tturda} 
evening and aie well pat o sect The bands supply the 
11 s c 
In clos ng ge tlemen I J ope wherever the e s a ba d 
i tl e k g lo } OU w II all turn o t on New Year s morn 
and let �o suppo te s I elJ,r a few well chosen p ece such 
as Ha 1 ;,;  r I g Mo n, &c :t IFER 0 FIFE 
PERSONALS. 
J\Ir R Eoglestone the secretary of East K1 kby Umte l 
Pr ze Band wr tes- l his band w ll 1 futu e be kno" n as 
the Ii. rkb) Colliery Pr ze Band I also enclose 1dvertise 
ment for ou 1 ext co1 test We have chosen Ge m 1 d 
'erg) A Night m Granada Stradella or Rob Roy 
as test p ece Rather a wide choice but all these p eces 
a e exact!) the san � length an l runs ral value a l t s a 
p z le to tell wl ich is best the efo e let tl e bands adopt 
tl e o e th 1t s ts the 1 best 
l\11 W 0 Harvey of Newhall w tes- Com 1 g eve ts 
cast t1 en shadows before Enclosed IS annonn�ement of 
0ur next contest o '  July 15th 1905 Let em all cone 
Messrs i\'Ial 1110 & Co arn se1 d ng out the followmg 
c en la r - "e wo tld J ke to call yo r attent o l to the 
e ormo s advantage cler ved by the adopt on of the B flat 
tr npet m rned and brass bands The mst nment 
possesses all the sonorous qualities of the trumpet m F t 
has its timbre and br II ancy wh lst none of ts great 
d tticulties Ai y cornet player ean master the mst u nent 
with �m) I ttle p act ce and the co1 ductor has tl s at 
hand an 1 strume1 t wh eh can ren ler the ilea of tl e 
composer m the selections of timbres and produce a 
'anety of effects " h1ch cannot fa I to be apprec atecl by a ll 
genn e artists A p;ood many orchestras have already 
adopted the mstr une it and amo1 g tl ese we may nent10 
the Ro) al Italia l Opera Covent Ga1den the Call Rosa 
Co npanv the "au lev11le Iheatre Daly s Theatre the 
London Pavil o l Garrick Theatre Palace l heaLre etc all 
the e use o celeb ate l B flat tr i npet " e shall be 
pleased to add the name of you ba i l  tu the ma y wl o ha e 
a !opted th s deci led mp o ement and w II ao o 1 it ost 
to fac ht:ite you with this new rntroductwn f o I fa our tl e 
idea \\ e shall be pleased to I ear from you in 1 11:  ve :i ou 
an) mfo n fLt o that } ou may w sh to obta n 
Mr J W Besw ck 
and " tb t nany I 
esteem Tha ks 
set 
0 g 
111 Ton v alent ne e1 ls us a p ettv so ve 
t1 at h s add ess s no v West Park Hotel Ha reg 
TI :1DI s to M Ruf s Fletche fo1 a ptct ty Cl 
ca1 l a l nany «oo l w sl es 
La vman se ds 
Bea t ful car l f o n J Ord II I le TI [],OJ s 
TI arks Lo M Joi " 11 a • co1 et st fo1 a 
Cl!, 1 
M W S 
Conducto co nposcr cornet st J A Gree "oo 1 se ls 
us 1 velco e g eet ng lhan l s 
J C T )lo o C" npa c 
s 1 verv beaut f I Xm s ea l 
heaps of good " sl es Thai k s 
of H stol s tl anke l fo I s k 
s tha I e I for a ver} p ett) Chr strnas 
Ve } happy to rcce ve a ve1 beaut t 1! ea l f on 111 
G ladne) .Man) tha ks 
" 11 Halbwell s clcome Cl nstma s  Cltl l an I its 
of �oo 1 1  ck ga Jan Is 
0 Shephe c rd s 1 ke l elf a t t1 
P ettv Ch stmas greet ng from Mr E G tt ns of I ell 
Ba 1 Thanks 
Beaut t ii me nento from M1 T Se lllon of l ette1 ng-
M G T II Seddo 1s noth ng if not 01 " nal His ea cl 
bua s tl e s perscr pt10 I-
Once ngam tl e old wish con es 
Needs io t u n pets eeds no 1 ms 
Just the same old fashioned Score 
Same to ) o i-and ma1 y more G 1 H S 
Tel I idle of Pe tre is tl an! e l fo 
lhe I ea ty g1eet ngs of M1 G To 
Same to old f 1en l Matt Cullen 
ll'I Deacon of Hud 1 all To kar l 
l gieetmg 
Th mks Lo M 11 o nlts of " est B omu c for l 1s p ettv 
A real ea l 
San e to you M McNa "'hton of ii h te a en an l may 
yo i sha lo v i ever g o v less 
:vr Goo N1d oils se cls us a 1 rett) car l lecorate 1 
h s own noble features Tl anks 
I � a n  
J " o  
A Esk la le for lo e } e a  1 and am 
[VV RIGHT AND Rot::rn t:i BRASS RAND 1\:i-;ws 
:t 1 :t novel 1 :t a 
�fa y tl a ks t o  
lhe Sec o f  the W gston Qua tette Contest w shes s to 
tell tl e B1rm ngha and D stnct bands that t ere is a , e y 
cheap football excmo10n to Leicester tl at day 
Spee al Offe 
JANtARY 1 ,  l !JOJ 
j 
• 
WruGtt r AND Rou�D's BRASS BAND NEViS J �NUARY 1, UW5 J - ------ ---




a8{;' �st hefrty John Bull Never mind what Eatrance 28 Test piece any of W & R s Quartettes except giatis unt 1 11 e coulu replace same with ne :r ones t was 8 raig on 
t under him do 80 No lO Set lst Prize £1, and 4 Silver Medals 2nd £1 rn the nrnl<lle of December some 12 weeks from the very N said If you can ge 
3rd lOs 4th :;9 Judge Mr Joe Jessop of Manchester -com ne ice nenL of its fon11at10n that the band gave its fitst No' ICE Buttershaw -As you would see from last ISsue Particulars from s SIMISTER G4 M1ddlewood Street publtr performance a1 dit "as not until then that the band all the bands used ophecle1des at the earlier Belle Vue Harptrhey Manchester pm eel to the Lo v 1 '1rnt could be done with h9.rd work and contests but the mstrument did not have a long reign _ _:_ _ ___::..:__ ________ -:-:::::-:-=-=::==-.:::::=::::: 
perse e ance The p ogramme 11 as far above their It was only patented m 1847 or six years before the 
N
EWSTW.AD PRIZE BAND -A QU !l.RTETTE CONTESr expect ttton a l fiom LhaL tlay the band ga ned first Belle Vue contest It may of course have been m will be held on SATURDAY JANUARY 28th rno5 m the confidence a id suppo1 t of t he town Ou I use before it was patented The ophecle1de was merely a the Statwn Hotel Newstead Test piece-Any of Wright Xmas co tnbnt10ns a.mounted to £00 10s which bass key bugle Yes it would be a. good idea if some of and R0und 8 except No 10 Set lst p•1ze £2 Znd £1 3rd wa, entnel) bevoml our mo.t ardent hopes In om the great firms of musical mstrument makers would lOs 4th os A Silver Medal will be given to the Best Lim conce1 ts "Iuch followc I " e  cleared £'W 13s a l  have e. show at Belle Vue of all the forerunners of the Cornet Playei Judge Mi R Ryan Kettermg Entiance makmg the totn.l to £7l 3s 9 1  By iz1v1 1g foe public plentv 1 brass instruments at present m use Mr Gladney Fee 2s 6d per set of good mus1c (an<l our Journal is W & R )  which please.> claims to have been the first who made a study of ------=---------------------tl em they aie s ne to 1 ec1p1 citte by 11:1v ng then best I placmg a band on the stage at a contest m such a wa.y DARNALL BRASS BAND QUARTETTE CO:N TEST 81 PJ?O t £w l th s I as been tl e case with us For last that none of the men should be blowing directly at the FEHRUAIW 9th 1905 Test pieces w & R  Quartettes Cl u,tmas the cont ibut10n� amounted to £4� 10s \\ e Judge and that the others followed his lead Nos 8 12 and 13 Prizes-£4 5s Od Conductor's Baton have p10 e I that what vo 1 -:llr Ji hto1 const>wtly advi<e 3Rll v ALVE Derby -Yes we do ser10nely mean to say Silver Medal EAtries close Febi rary 9nd Apply-bn.ncb to lo has t n 10 l o 1t to be true ' e  satisfy the that whlle ensemble pla.ymg is better now than ever LLFJ w ELLYN Darnall Sheffield pub! an 1 tl ey i 1 1etm 1 " tll s 1pport ) on i 1 the hom of before yet there are not nearly so many good soloists 
l l  
T
UE BANDS:llAN S DELIGltr -A splendid dehghtful 
Home Practice Book �50 pages of beautiful music 
for 1/1 W & R  
GEORGE H WILSON Bandmaster Bristol Britanma 
Band (3rd V B <;I R ) is open to teach a band anywhere 
m the West Reasonable terms to a band who will work -
G H WILSON Ferndale Cooksley road Redfield Bristol 
J
OE LINDSAY Band Tramer and Contest Adjucl1cator 
of 20 years experience m all classes Professor of Trom 
bone ancl Euphonmm College of Uus1c Glasgo11 1s now 
free to take on a couple of bands who want to make their 
mark -Address 22 "'1llowbank Crescent Glasgow 
BAND BOOKS AND USEl UL ARTICLES - 0 tr Famous Band Books are bette1 than eve1 J;;ve1y 
book strong and c01rectly made Solo Cornets 
have an extra Row of I men Sbps Note Pnces -
Select10n Size, 6/6 per cl oz Sample, 9d }.farch Size 3/4 per 
doz Sa1 pie 5 I CarHage paid Sil\ er plated and 
Eng1aved B flat Cornets complete with fittings m case 
wonderful value only £9 lOs caruage pa.id Leather nee l I 1 c�ai cl to contest 1g " e  ente ed the hght vhen m proportrnn to the number of bands as there were 2§ onl) nme n o 1ths old Although out of the pt izes "e or ;;o years ago There a.re any number of useful players "ere l ighly comphrnonted fo1 our pl ick � otln g good ensemble players but as sol01sts they le.ck md1 lanntcd 11e stnck to and rn om next coutest wh h viduality and distmction A real sololl!t must have follo e I m six eek, re wok tb1 d o  1 select on an l thnd tba.t about his playmi: which compels attent10n and on i rn,1 ch When onl\ 11 n onths we e 1te1 ed for the ives lee.sure A real soloist is not ' one 111 a crowd rtnn 11l contest of We<t W 1les a 1cl succeedecl m captm ng �ut a �an whose work gives d1st111ct1on to the crowd secon l p ze :\II R Stead aclJuchcated rhat closed om when 111 it but not of it rhe remedy is private lessons t st yeR.1 , contestmg This season we took t "o 3rd " and under good teachers It is wonderful what a cha'1ge three lst p i es In connection with the Llanelly ancl can be made m a  short time by a good private teacher Gorsemon co itests 1rn ha l '.!1 Hei ber t Scott to coach and if the pupli has the naht sort of stuff 111 him 
Cornet Cases, 4/6 10/6 and 16/ V:i.lve Sprmgs all kinds WIGSTON LEICESTER lst Annual QUARTETIE 6d per set B flat and A Cornet Shani s 1/ each \ alve CONTEST mll be helcl m the National School Tops 9d per set Cardholders 1/ Screws 3d Co1ks lei Wigston on Febrna1y llth 1900 (promoted by the W1gston each water Key Sprmgs 3d Cornet :.\lutes 1/ L1ghtemng l mtecl Brass Band) when the following prizes will be given Iubr10ator for Valves and Trombones, 6d per bottle We lst £9 2s and 4 sterhng Stiver :J.Ieclals 0nd £1 ls 3id •supply everythmg a bandsman 1eqmres Send for our New 12s 4tb 5s AdJnd1cator llfr T Locker of Hugglescote I Illustrated Catalogue State yom requirements and you Test Pieces choice of W & R s No 2 12 and 13 sets will have pleasure m deal1Dg with us -R S KITCHEN and Btrmmgham and d1stuct bands see football tnp to Leicester co 12 Grand A1 cade New Br1ggate Leeds Yorkshue same date - Particulars from G J LUDLAR IVelford A�ents for the celebrated Band Iustrnments manufactured Road W1gston by Hawkes & Son London co uluct us and great pi a ,e is due to hm1 for the splendICI " 
t ll th t tb succe" he 1c!neved 111 g 111ung the lst pnzc m both contests TYRO Birkenhead -The man was : mg Jio� : �uh t and fi e me lals I 1 a) say that as a teacl er he is par h is the rule for bandsmen to ge a go rm o o 
excellence stri t and com naudmo- ::-<ot even will he tea or coffee (1f the day is a.t all cold) before mountmg 
allow L[ e sh htest CllO to p'1.SS ir.1 10ticecl still h1s k Id the sta.ge to compete It IS st1h
mu!�1Dg �hd It r��ts nature heu;;, 0 it heie '1.nd the e with tende1 and the bree.tbmll 2 We never ear any mg ur er 
sy i pu.tl eti vc d, tnd th 0 1gbouL the reheat oal the b 1 1d about the new clarmo cornet th�t th� Bumdngham ma.f 
1s kept to the h1ahest pitch of enthusiasm Great thono-h was makmg and which we s owe you raw111gs o 







Scott 1, to be seen at his be.t "Jule tea.cl 111g a band an I post born with clarinet keys an a i wou ave 
this s pm ed ui his bull ant success m captnung the tone of the old orchestral trum�et and t�t ��rme� 
t ,.,0 lst p 17.es and five medals i 1 t rn co isect t1 e parts could be played on it wit ease e i no 
contests tI I l\lth a b tnd ( nth the exccpt10n pubhsh the drawmgs but sent them back and have not 
of thi ee) th'1.t we1e 1 ot t11 0 yeais old 0 heard anythrng smce 
motto fat icxt se 1son 1s \n unb oken 1 eco1 l and we KEY BUGLE Peterboro -The rotary action valves are still 
be! e c it ea n I e do 1e 'lth ha1 d 'o I and '1.n orcas10nal very popular m Germany particularly South Germany 
b ush up , th �I Scott N o  ba 1 l shoul I 1g 1ore the Austria &c. Nearly a.II the basses euphonmms and 
importance of �e ti 1" a quahliecl r ion 0\1 rnd agarn It horns are made on that system It was from 1850 to 
WEASTE BRASS BAND will hold a Grand QUARTETTE 
CONTEST on Saturday February llth Test Piece 
any one of W & R s Quar tettes except No 10 Puzes £3 
£2 lOs £1 10s , and 15s We appeal for a good entry 
-Secretary C l:' llfoBEATH, !l Cedar Avenue Weaste 
Manchester 
STALYBRIDGE OLD BAND The Com1mttee of the above band mtend holdmg a QUARTET TE CONlEST 
on February lSth 1905 111 the Oddfellows Hall, Stalybudge 
when prizes to the amount of £0 10s will be given -H 
COLLINS Cross I eech Stieet Stalyhndge 
M
R JORN McCUBBRAY the well known conductor of 
Milnwood Prize Band IS OPEN TO GIVE LE�SONs 
to young bands -Address Stene Place Bellshill 
mf iscd e v ltfe nto the bar d bes Jes be n� taugbt the 1860 that the brass band underwent the greatest change 
couect t) ol pla ' g etr As a mus1c11n Leuchei or The cornopean took the place of the key bugle and the I IVERPOOI NORTH END BRASS BAND -(Full Set of phi) � I doubt w hetl e I e can I e excelled I am pt o Lei euphomum a.nd bomba.rdon took the place of the I • .J Higham s Class A Contestrng Instruments) Conductor that I c I cs Lhe d1stmct10n of bemg elected one of the ophecl eide The D1stm Brothers travelled from 1846 to Mr John W1lhams A few VACANCIES FOR GOOD drres for next easoi by th e \\est W tie Assoc1at1on 1856 play mg the sax horns which Sax the inventor PLAYERS m above "\.Yute statmg Instrument to-
Bef'Ore l " ss 1g \I Scott I may ai Lhn.t s111ce h s made for them and theu splendid pla.y1Dg had a great A D DEAN 73 Townsend Lane, Anfield Liverpool 
'1.d e t 11to South Wales h > hand, a e full of \\O k and I effect on the formation and mstrumentat10n of amateur tr 1st be ' 11! Ion" be spare I to i Lise the m 1s1cal status of brass bands After them came the famous Wild Beast \\ ebh ba 1 h to ";, I 1ghei standard of pe feet on In con Show bands and they also did a great work m the same 
cludmo- my rcn tll > I  am pleased to 1 1fo1 m yo i tl at the d rect10n 
ban I I> m .p!ench I "  011 h 01 le and mean to put ' f 11 PE,.SIONER Willenhilll - The Harmony Rules we wrote for practices dunno- tl c con mg mo 1ths '.I 1ch cie ht and your friend '1.ppeared rn June ioo1 bot that issue has praise s cl re to tl e untnmg effo1 ts of o i e eq:etic corn long been sold out Here they are mittee co l 1cto "' Hl sec eta l u cl r tr ist that the (l) When the 3rd of the root 1s usi.d as the bass (chord etto ts of i I "'' '"or km,, bn. i I chaps ull be m o '1 e l vith of the 6th) it must not appear m any other pa.rt b 11! 111t 1 irto 1e, cl r g the con n.,. contest seaso 1 I (2) When the 5th of the root is used a• the b11.ss 6 4 L t Lh tL othc1 sim1lft uan b " ill Lake cxa ole and chord It must he approach�d and quitted by coniunct therebv i'ipreft l tl e Lthht motion i e mu•t com0 from the next note above or 
llm1(ho1 e JO £Ii'\ �l<CUBBR<\.Y " ill nlease tccept om 
smect e th 11 s for kmd mo 1 c Ito 
llll J 01 I \h. 
'Ibanl , 
o C mco h se 1 Is a lo cly I ttle CR.I l 
:\I G H \\ ILSO:"f 
gi eet1nl"I 'I h tnl ::s 
of Br to! He b U 1 I m Uy 
ts t ne to > i '.I W l< RO\\ E of Il1 m 1gt 1m n,ntl 
mav )O i Ion tlo 1 is! 
A '1[10\IP::iO:-< 1e C \ S  IOI Dy•a t B B of Ye 
o I tfe one or our f 1e l Filer o l<!fe • 
below and go t) the next note aboTe or below 
(3) Be careful not to use the progressrnn dommant to 
sub dominant In ' ery few cases can the sub domrnant 
follow th0 dommant with l;(OOd effect bnt the reverse lS 
al ways good e sub dommant to dommant 
(4) Do not use two M11.ior chords m alphabetical 
01der wrth the except10n of the progress10n JUSt 
mentioned 
(5) Do no, use progress10ns where the notes rise a 3rd 
(6) Do not forget that although you may use passmg 
noties m two or three parts at the same time yet these 
pa.ss1D0 notes must agree with their neighbours and 
make mus1e among themselves 
(7) Do not forget that rea.1 pa.ssmg notes are notes that 
pass between onQ concord and another by coniunct 
motion and cannot skip about anywhere 
(8) Do not forget there are otber chords available 
besides tome dom!Ilant and sub dommant The 
BANDMASTER WANTED for the Band of the lst Roxburgh and Selkirk (The B01cler) Rifte Volunteern 
Apphcat1ons, g1vmg references ancl statmg age experience 
aud salary expected to be lodged not latei than 5th January 
1905 with th" Secretary W G GOODBRAND 4.4 
Balmoral Place Galashiels 
FROST S M ANCHESTER JOURNAL 30s of musio (Band of OO) for 1 os 6d any extra parts ls each Selected 
from hs s Subs please say if easy 01 otherwise March 
Size Books Lettered 4s 6d ,  Se!ect10n Size Ss eel per doz 
Scores of Select10ns done recently Lists 0n apphcat10n -
J 1mosr & SON 144 Kmgl tley Street Rochdale Roa.cl 
Manchester 
FOR SALE -Higham Comet s1lve1 plated 111 case, 10s Besson Cornet brass 40s Hawkes Cornet plated 
60s Besson Flugel Horn plated and engiaved a grand 
mst1 ument £4 Higham new plated Teno1 Ho10 £5 
another brass 4�s Besson Enphonrnm plated ancl en 
graved perfect £7 Higham E flat Bass £i 10s Also 50 
othe1 s Cornets etc Every one perfect Three days 
approval on i ece1pt of cash -FREDERICK P01'E :uusrnal 
Instrument Deale1 4 College Road Eccles Lane• 
WILL LAY�fAN (Solo Cornet) Composer of Car actacus OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE 
Tei ms very moderate -'> Stone Ro" Skmnmgrove Yo1ks 
11i B \.'.'< D '>I \;:,IER GREGORY 1 c  ie s f01 ihe 11 lll 
cheste1 B R .B " l a b 1nd of 3C bo:;s 
chords of the relatne m nors of each may be often used R F C C "  (Bandmaster) is OPEN TO as substitutes with good effect F IN KSTE el u 
11 J 1\lcl:IRID h  o f  h. n  ghtswood Bi ass B"'n l 1n1tes­
I arra n enc se om 32, an l ,ays f 1,t of '1.ll a Merne 
Ch i.;'tn ao an l a Happy '.'<e v Yea Lo the B B 1\ an I nll 
the st LIT Please send usual p u cs except the extia 
trombone P1ease sertd 1 B flat bu..>s m place 
(9) Do not forget that all modulations must be • lEACH one or two bands -oO Pentney .Road 
suggested by the meloay and must be prepared and Balnam 












o-us carefally prepared than any other 
B a OPEN TO TEACH (10) Do not let the bass move about from tome to Wmgates Temperance an is 
dommant ID a see saw fashion for this can he prevented OR TO JUDGE Te1ms stHctly mudernte 174, Manchester 




























cadenhal 6 4, 6 3 
J IP FAILURE its cause and iemedy Playmg made Mr J FISH of Plea le:; Coll ery se ls 3ls foi his COSMO CONSETT -We suppose that the idea you embody m � easy Begmners with or w1tho it mstrnments p1epared b'.Lnd winch still ietams the fom clarwnets your letter will never die no matter how often the m a fe v week, The most up to date post tmtion for 
tlnswers to (torresponbents. 
foohshness of 1t may be demonstrated Let us suppose 1 bat\dsmen -Pai t1cula1s L� O RIPPIN Band Tra111e1 that the gentleman m quest10n has 3 bands at a con Musical Institute Pentre Glam test where oo bands compete Is 1t not natural for hm1 
to wish to wm lst 2nd and 3rd prizes with Ins 3 bands 9 
He not only wants to wm lst with bis pet bana (as you 
call it) but for his own crijdlt s sake he wants to wm 
2nd and 31d as well Ml A Owen has many many 
times been accused of the same thmg People would 
have 1t that he played better with one band than with 
another Perhaps he did for it is the accompanrment 
that helps the soloist But he did h s best for all the 
SECOND HAND BESSON INSTRill1ENTS 
SEC01'"'D HAND BESSON INSTRU:llENTS 
Every Issue of the B B N contams advertisements of 
GREAT BARGAINS m Secoml band Besson Instruments 
The second hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument JS to bandsmen This shows the estlmat10n m 
which the world renowned Prototype Instruments are held 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second hand Besson 
than a new Instrument of any other make And as a matter 
of fact a good Second hand Besson Instrument 1s a better 
mstrument than a new one of any other make but m their 
eager haste to get bargams m second hand Besson m 
stluments bandsmen often buy mstruments that have 
seen 20 years wear and are not only second band but 
3rd 4th 5th and 6th hand The second hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments as good, as new after 
20 years wear and tear What a splend1d testimony 
to the value of Besson s Prototype Instrnments They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments and lightly "ash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as BESSON s lST 
CLASS SILVl<E PLATED Now no one need buy a second 
hand Besson mstrument without knowmg its histo1y All 
they have to do is to get the number of the mstrument and 
give us the particulais and we Will at once give the class of 
mstrument whe.ther we sold it m brass or plated or 
engraved and who sok! to a11d the date We will do this 
freely and willmgly to rrotect all Besson lovers We have 
done so for hundreds o people and will gladly do so for you 
if asked Many of the second hand Besson mstrnments 
advert1Sed as lst Class are 3i d Class.. And most of the 
plat1Dg lS the thmnest of thin washes If you want all 
part1cuhrs of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountam head-BESSON AND CO LIMITED 198 
Eust'1n Road London N W 
MR JOSEPH STUBBS the well known Mus1c1an of 147 Mill Street Crewe is OPE.N TO TEACH a Band 
01 two 01 a Choir or two 25 Yearn experience 
SUPERIOR SCORING PAPER fo1 Brass Band with each stave marked with name of mstrument 2/ a 
qull'e of 4 page sheets post free -W & R 
B
AND BOOKS made by bands Ben for bandsmen Band 
prmtmg done by ba dsmen for bandsmen Secldons 
and Arhdge Co L1mit•cl- Kettering is a la1ge box making 
prmtmg aRd gold blockrng establishment with four large 
factories Then Band Books are macle by first class 
machmery and are far superior to the common books now 
m use Band Prmtlilg in the most artistic designs and 
style Whatever yoll want m this way go to the founta111 
head for it SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO LDIIrED 
Ketterrng wholesale Box and Book Manufacturers 
H BENTLEY Bandmaster Aberaman is at LIBERTY • TO TE !I.CH one or t vo ban tls -Fo1 terms apply 
4, Belmont Terrace Aberaman Aberda1e 
JOHN VVILLIAMS, 
SOLO CO R::-<ET CONDUCTOR ancl ADJUDICAIOR (eight 
first prizes at comet contests rncludmg Crewe silver cup 
1903) OPEN FOR ENGAGR\IENTS as above Now booking 
Conceits as Soloist &c 
23 WOODHOUSE STREET LIVERPOOL 
J P B Warrmgton -W � cannot see the nse of such a dIS I 
cusSion and 111 any ca.se we could not allow personB.hties j 
of the sort you deal m Bun you are m error Mr T 
Allsopp very hkely knows qmte as much as you do aboui I harmony and counterpomt He has written plenty of good music Mr T Moore has been at music all his 
llfe e.s pia.mst cornet1st, p111.no tuner &c &c He I• 
a great player and has had life long experience It lB 
not open to chscu•l!lon whether these men a1e equal to 
the task of 1udgrng brass quartette coatests Your 
approval of Mr Brier is all r ght, but when you argue 
that he is learned and the others are rule of thumb 
men vo11 show your ignorance 
C01'CORD Dewsbury -Neither Besses nor Black Dike corn 
peted at Belle \ ue Ill 1898 The result was-lst Wyke 
Temper�nce 2nd, Hncknall Temperance 3rd Lea 
Mills 4th, Batley Old 5th Kettermg Rifles oth 
Crooke Twenty two bands competed This was the 
last contest when more than 20 wa.• allowed if our 
memory 11rve• us riir:ht Mendelssohn was test piece 
other bands inst the same because he wauted all the 
prizes and not the first only and we are quite as sure 
that the gentleman } ou name 1s 1ust as anx10us to get 
all the prizes he can and be would not risk missing one 
by purposely playmg badly or be!Ilg negligent m 
conductmg J O H N  B E E V E R 
T G Birmmgham -W and R do not sell anytbmg 
at Special Offer Rates except the • Spec1aht1es 
wh1eh are advertised under that head The Special 
Offer was first made to mduce the 1umor members of 
bands to do more home practice The idea was to get 
three or four of their number to club their money 
together to get a supply of iolos dueth tnos que.r 
tettes &c tor pnvate practice 
CURIO Stalybr!dre -Mr G T H Seddon (now of London 
the well known ac!iudica.tor) is a son of the late George 
Seddon of your town (as A R L told you) He played 
solo euphomum m the Old B&nd at one time and did 
b s shat e of contestmg before you were born He is a 
splendi I p1a.mst orgamst and celhst, and has played 
all brass 1Dstruments m his time Right agam he was 
a favourite pupil of J Melling Mr A R Seddon of 
Derby 1s bis brother Mr r Seddon of Kettering IS 
no relation Yes Hnrst Village Reed Band No 
trouble at all 
BRND BOOKS ! BRND BOOKS ! 
Good Music, if kept tidy and properly pasted 
m our Books, w1ll Jast years as good as new 
Name of Instrument and Band printed on 
Cover m Gold 
Select10n Size 
Qmckstep Size 
6/- per dozen. 
3/- " ,. 
They are Lighter and Stronger than anythmg 
on the market 
p 0 or Stamps must accompany all orders 
FlllALE Leeds -Yes Lucrezra Borgia did some d1abobcal YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION CARDS tbmgs but never m a d1abohcal manner She " as 
always most dangerous "hen most pohte Sbe was a COUNTERFOIL RECEIPT FORMS 
b1gh born and relined lady and 1 1 playrng the finale 
you must keep this m mmd 
PRESTrssrno II 1dclet>field -You have hit tbe right nail on 
the head but we dare not mentmn names in that open 
manner Contestrng is sutrermg bec,.use so many 
people areltrymg to make a In ng out of 1t who know 
notl11n11: about 1t Tbe old quack doctor game of throwmg 
a handful of sixpenny pieces among the crowd to eni:1ble 
the thrower to fleece them is 111 full swing and the qnaok still laughs m his sleeve at the people who 
are taken m by h m The man yo specially men 
t10n knows Tery httle about mus c is certa nly not a 
musician He cannot play even a 5th horn part could I 
not score God Save the Kmg to sa.ve bis ltfe The 
other teacher you na.me is a poser He has done 
nothmg and never will B:e has not started 
PkOGRE>•IVE Uambndge - Bamster s l\lu•lc, 5s ,. a. 
cap1t,.1 l ook Prout s Harmony 5s is another You 
could not do better than order these of your local music 
seller 
TRO,!BO�E Horsham -All trnst deeds should be drawn up 
by solicitors The solicitor will suggest all the pomts 
you mean Yes we should prefer saxophones m pla.ce 
of cle.rmets Yes ID a band of large s ze E flat alto 
saxophones might play soprano parts No a copyr1gbt 
piece of pianoforte musrn cannot be arranged for brass 
band without perm1ss1on of ownern of copynght rhe 
rotary action v11.lves ar more rapid and mterfere less 
w1tb the air column 




E NT E RTA I N M E NTS 
cons1stmg of 
HIGH CLASS CON TURDG 
VENT RILOQUILISM 
'.IHOUGHT rRA)lSMISSIO:N 
e\.:m THE L�rnsT ANDIAT.ED PICT URES 
On SI anng Te1ms to Bands 
He provides the entertammeut and itll puntm0 and takes 
nalf the gross iece!pts 
Secretaries nshmg to rncrease then funds w thout fear of 
loss write for date•, and "beie possible send names of 
netg:hbommg bands �o place too fa1 too laige or too 
smal 
PROF LENTON 
lo GRA'.'<GE TERRACE WOOD GREEN 
:Brook Street, IIT1DDEitSFIELD. 
Telephone 427 
Telegrams- ' Beever " 
1 The largest Maker of BAND  UN I FORMS in  Great Britain. 
Government Contractor and Cloth Manufacturer 
We buy t h e  
Woo l ,  
S p in t he 
Yarn, 
Weave the 
C loth,  S R O C K  S T R E ET FACT O RY 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES. 
MAKE THE 
U NI FORMS. 
You BUY at FIRST 
COST and 
Save 1 5  per cent. 
to 20 per cent. 
This IS Common 
Sense Talk 
SEE 
Our NEW FLORAL PEAK CAPS 
a t he great T h at�:caused suc h  
Contest, Crysta l Palace, 
most of �t he Crack Bands 
sensation at 
October lst, where 
our Uniforms wore WAITS Leice•terhasks- Can you tell me why I get such ba.d hps at C r1stmas because I never do so m summer 
time ? Sometime• the ba.d hps which come through 
Cbrlstma• playmg ts because you get a cold and it comes 
out m yo ir hps Bit as a rule 1t is beca.use the body 1s 
out oforder the blood too hot and the breath too thick 
an<! hot Take seTeral doses of coohng medwme the 
week before Ch rJ•tmas and we thmk you :nil be all 
nght If you drmk mtox1cating ltq teurs when playmg 
that will al•o cause your breath to get bot and thick 
LO�DO� N I 
--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::� SPECIAL N OTICE-Copyright Colom eel catalogue of Bancl l mforms showmg 50 complete ligm es of men m - j -c mforms iust as they appear when m "eat post free for 2/6 which will be deducted off first order 01 you can ADVERTI SEMENT TERMS 
Ordinarv Advertisements 4s per inch 
Minor Advertisements 2s per 4 lines 
ALL ADVERTJSFll11El'iTS MUS'l' BE PREPAID POTrF I Stoke -\ our httle sc0re may sound &II right to 
yourself but 1t would not be so with a man hke Mr W 
Rimmer for instance Like a great mauy more you pL1'ASE .N01 E H I N DLEY S GREAT SALE OF SECOND 
seem to thmk that the ordrnary ple.ymg: register of a BAND INSTRU�IE�IS AT A GREAr ::;AC t H ICE 
brass band comprises about 12 octaves Yoar lst horn See Hmdley s corner last page 
part 1s above the p1tcll of the solo cornet all the way I througb the 2nd stram YoUJ E fiat bombardon is Q'C'ARTE""'l'E CON'l'ESTS. a�o�e the pitch of the bantone all the way tb1 ough the • 
last sectwn Similar thrngs abound all through the 
anthem e.acl you double the ba s every time on the 
chord of the 6tb Why not write on the natnral CHORLTON CU11 UARDY BA:ND -A Grand O IJAR TE lTE co C'<TESr will t e held lrl the PUBI 1C HAL! 
CHORL10::.i CUM HART \ on s \TUR DA r I� u A In 14TH l J05 
Entrance 0s Test p ece any of \I & R s Ouartettes 
except No 10 Set J st Pu,o £0 and 4 ne lals qncl £1 
3td 12s Gd 4th s 6d th os J udg-e �ft Joe Jessop 
of Mancheste1 -fa t1cula1s from G \\ E:'<GLAND l 
Barlow llooi P.oarl Cllo1lton cum Hardy :J.fancl estet 
W
ESTHO! GllTO:S OTD PRIZE BR.ASS .BAND -A QuARrE:TTE CON] F.SI Will be held lil the A,sEMBLY Roo,rs \\ll T roi;anTo=-i on SATJ;RJJH J\N 
2lst 1000 m aid of �ew Iostrument F rnd when puze• to 
the ' alue of £4 1 os Gd Wlll be � 'en as le llo s -lst 
£L 10s and 4 S1l1er (Goll Centre) J\Iedals 0nd £ 1  3rd 
15s and 4th s Gd -Fo1 f n ther part culars apply to tl e 
!'\ecrctary SA�1 llODh:TNSO� 11 Leigh St1eet " est 
hough ton 
have :>. Catalogue in Bhck an I White free oficharge Sencl name of Band Band Secretary and B 1ndmaste1 otherwise applications will be IG�ORED 
O U R  1 905 CALEN DARS 
se:n.1; to all.] Ba-n.ds o:n. :appl1catio:n., post free. 
EVERY BAND SllO'C'LD HA VE ONE IN J3AN:O ROOM. APPLY EARLY. 
Where you 
B EST Band �OJ.'P:=_ A:O:Oll.ESS. j 
the Trade. Th is 1 s  not trial  and satisfy yourse l f  that what say 1s correct 
can get the 
Instruments i n  
BLU F F - H ave one on 
we 
� � 'BAI"-" S __ 
Send your Instruments to us we can make them as good as NEW at - dill • Reasonable Cost Price Lists and all information free 
WOODS & CO., 152, WES TGA TE ROA D, NEWCA S TLE-ON- TYNE. 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHRRTERHOUSE STREET, 
LONDON, £.C, 
Stea.m Factories a.t GBENELLE, MlRECOtJ'I?.T e.nd I.A COTJ''l''\l'BE. 




securing a .,,,... 
large portion 
of the 





I NSTRU MENTS Instru1nents for the 
French Ar1ny. 
Our share 
being for . 
of 'vhich 
160 are Boehm System Clarionets. 
The ren1ainder being brass. · 
STAFF CAP. 
465, C.A.LEDONI.A.N RD., LONDON, N 
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GBllA'l' lKl'BOVBKBN'l'S l'O:R 'l'EIS SliSON. 
High-c lass � t Hfo r-ms at p rices with in the reach. of every Band.  
No. Cl. 
No. -1.: 
· , . 
No. 7. 
I l lustrated Price List sent on application. No. 9. 
I.IJ.-u. stra.iied Price List; sen.t a p p.li.ca. "t;:io:n.. 
L "\\-RIGHT AND Romm's BRASS BA.."I D  NEW;:.. JA� UARY 1 ,  1 9().J. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. MOST lMl'OB'l'ANT NOTICE. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND �AND COMMITTEES. TUE cuanE-BIJil JTIOilTBPIECE 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
" EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Mi l itary Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Makeri, 
28 (RENUMBERED Sil) , SAMUEL STREET , WOOL WICH111 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED W ITH MILITARY UNIFORMS, CHEA.PER .A.ND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE .FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
B.eferences given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CA PS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST. , 1WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers. 
'" ED""1V':CN ,, L "Y"ONS 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, If you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Renumbered 87), S.A.MtJ'EL S'l'BEET, WOOI.WIGE. 
N.B.--A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders 
for Uniforms and Caps are given to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
The Grea.-C. 1VIi.dJ.a.:n.d. Bra.SS B:a.:n.d Depot. 
The Great l.VIi.dl.a.:n.d. Repa.i.ri.:n.g Depot. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
La.s-C. Sea.son. a. :m::a.g:n.i.fi.ce:n.t S-u.ccess : 
Spl.e:n.cl.i.d. Te s-C.i.mo:n.i.a.l.s recei.-v-ed. from :a.l.J. parts ! 
0-u.:r Repa.i.ri.:n.g Trade :i:n.clt'e asi.:n.g by l.e:a.ps :a.n.d. bo"D.Mld s  : : 
We make them. We repair them. We plate them. We buy them. We sell them. We exchange 
them. Send us your repai.J:s, send us your electro·pla.ting. We guarantee good work, and quick returns 
and a fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of good s�cond-hand instrum_ents. always on. hand. Springs; Yalve Tops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces , Stands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. 
H EAD OFFICE A N D  WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANCHES AT BURTON-ON-TRE:N T, NOTTINGHAM, :EASTWOOD (NOTTS.). 
N . B.-All w. & R.'s Specialities in Stock. Call and I nspect. 
BAND BooKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PR.ICES." 
We Manufacture and Print on the premises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, &c.,  Rubber Stamps of 
every description made to order, for marking Music, .1::c . ,  &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th, 1901, from 
" B ESSES O' TH' BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co,, l\Ianchester, we can recom-
nd to any band, for they are very well made, and what is more they ar.e very smart king. ($1gued} 'VM. BOGLE, Secretary. 
--BAN D BOOKS.--
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz . ; PLAl·N , 3/· per doz. 
SELECTI O N  SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz. ; PLAI N ,  6/• per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection , 1/·· Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/•. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN OARD & PRINTING 00. ,  37, BACK GEORGE ST. ,  MANCH ESTER.  
l!'OR 
BBHSS INSTBDllIENTS. 
PATENT No. 3662/01 . 
This is the simplest a.nd best of all im� 
provements to the mouthpieces of ::Sra.s£1. 
Instruments. 
Several of these mouthpieces ha.ve been in 
consta.nt experimental use d.uring the pa.st 
yea.r, a.nd the pla.yers ha.ve una.nimouslv 
decided tha.t they will never g-o ba.ck to the> 
:fia.t-rim mouthpiece. 
I'ra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim mouth.piece. 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges ever 
the :fia.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get nUDlbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and Ies!!> 
effort ls required to command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass ol' 
instrument in tune, as less movement of lip 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
4. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that. 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the fiat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. G reat advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much bettel' 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, howeve?? 
good, become much better with the curve. 
rim. mouthpiece. 
7. No loss of air from. mouth th.11ough side­
slipping, as the curyed sides of rim preveno 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces 
8. Much lon11u passages can be played· 
without breaking the phrases. 
GEORGE CASE. 
PRICES. 
s .  
Cornets, Bugles, F!ugel Horns, and Drag Homs 6 
Freneh Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets . . 7 
Althorns and Tenor Trombones . •  7 
Euphonlons and Bass Trombones • .  . •  9 
Bombardons and Contrabasses .. 12  
BOOSEY & CO., 
295, RE GENT ST. ,  
LONDON., W. 
Great Success of the 
New P.C.B. I nstruments. 
NO BAND WISHINC TO BE UP·TO·DATE SHOULD BE WITHOUT THEMm 
Read what the Musical Opinion for Xovernbcr says, re Recital given by l\Ir. PARIS CHAMBERS, 
at Quee11 's Hall, before the profession of London, on a P. C.B. Cornet :-
" Altholwh the instrument pbved upon v-ras not delivered to J\/[r. Chambers before the eveuino· 0 • b 
" prior to the Concert, \Ye thi�k that the circumstance proves that he endorse� all the good qualities 
" claimed 1Jy the makers ; for so good an artist \YOulcl surely not risk his reputation by playing 
" on an instrument upon ,.,-hich the best effects could not be procluccrl ."  
Lists of Patent Conical. .Bore I:nst:ru:1:n.e:n.ts free o n  application 
-to the makers. 
RU DALL, CART E  & co . 
2 3, BERNERS ST., OXFORD ST., LON DON, Wm. 
New Designs= HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
6ti D/1t: 0 � <> ::F"' <> IC.. 1VI ,, 
Brass :Baind Instrum.en ts and Cornets. 
* * * * * * *  Silver l'lnting. Leathe;r 
Ord.ill8l"Y· SuperiOI'. ExtraSuperiOI'. Special. Best Quality. Engraving. Cases. 
E-flat Tenor Rorn . . • . • • . . . .  3 13 6 . .  4 10 O . •  6 6 0 •. 6 6 O - 2 6 . . 2 15 . .  Wreaths, 6/- 30/ 
B·flat Baritone . . . . • . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . . 6 0 0 •• 6 16 6 . .  6 16 6 • •  3 6 • .  3 15 • .  Ordinary
, 7/6 32/6 
13 fl t Euphonium 3 valvea 4 14 6 - 6 10 6 • •  6 6 0 • .  7 7 0 -· 4 6 • •  5 O . . and 10/· 35/· 
B





. . . . • • • . . .  6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 • •  10 0 0 . . 11 11 O •. 6 15 . . 8 10 . . .Engraved, 60/· 
BB-tlat Bombardon . . • . • • .  8 8 0 • •  10 10 0 .• 12 12 0 • .  14 14 0 � 8 15 . . 10_10 • • 15/· to 21/- _ 
B-fiat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 .� 3 13 tl _ 4 4 0 • •  5 6 0 26/· 30/· Sii/· . . Wrths., 6/· ; Ord, 7/6, ltl/·, 17/6, 211 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N. 
A. HINDLEV9S 
1Jonrl dn�tJ111ment f/)epot 
��,, CLUM:BE� S\T �� = = @ ';i) 
LARGEST STOCK 
IN THE MIDLAND COUNTIES. 
GR_EAT BARGAINS 
for this Month. 
NEW A ND SECOND-JIAND JNSTRUll'IENTS B y  
TffE FOLLOW/Nu MAKERS ;-
IIigha.m, :Bossen, Wa.rd, Silva.ni Ha.wkas 
G-a.utrot, De La.c:ev, Lamy Wood s-· 
f'!.il 
' ' 
..r mer, etc. 
S E N D  FOR P R I CE L I ST. 
Repairs o n  t he Premises. 
Moderate Charges. 
BASS & SIDE DR U M S. 
FITTINGS, etc. 
Printed and published by and for THOMAS HARGROVE&· :Wmawi: ard H_E.NRY ROllfiD, at No. 34, Erskine Street, 
m t.he City of Liverpool, to which address all C9mmuni· catwns for the EditOt" are requested to be addressed. 
JANlTARY, 190:;, 
